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ABSTRACT 
Review and Recommendations Regarding Available 
Funding Sources For Moab City Development 
by 
Kuo Kwang Chang, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1988 
Major Professor: Professor Richard E. Toth 
Department: Landscape Architecture And Environmental Planning 
IX 
On April 28, 1986 a proposal was presented to the Grand County 
Commission by Professors Toth and Nicholson. The proposal was an offer to 
assist the Moab/Grand County area in their efforts to focus on community 
re"italization , planning and economic development. The LAEP Field Service 
Program was to provide these services. Given the favorable responses of the 
commissioners, the city council members, and other community leaders, the 
"Moab Project" was established as a major long-term commitment for the 
Environmental Field Service Program. 
This study continues the "Moab project" by examining the feasibility of 
funding sources for the implementation of plan recommendations. It identifies 
the range, sources, and form of possible funds. Information for this report was 
obtained from three sources: questionnaire responses, analysis of illustrative 
ma1Brial, and interviews with community development specialists. This study 
is irtended to assist towns, like Moab, in identifing appropriate funding sources 
x 
to assist in physical development. It will also survey the various financial 
programs available through federal and state governments. 
(100 pages) 
CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION 
General 
Local governments provide most of the public services that have a direct 
and immediate impact on citizens' lives and welfare. Almost all of the federal 
government's budget is devoted to defense programs, entitlement programs, 
and interest payments on the national debt. Federal funds are also used to 
assist local governments . Because of deficits and budget cuts, local 
governments are finding it more difficult to obtain financial assistance. Many 
citizens are dissatisfied with the provision and financing of public services by 
local governments. Critics accuse the governments of being timid in 
responding to social problems, of using inadequate and burdensome methods 
of finance, of squandering taxpayers' money, and of permitting the quality of 
public services to deteriorate ( Mills 1972 ). 
One of the most significant problems in community revitalization, 
historical preservation , and city development is the identification of appropriate 
funding sources that encourage physical development. 
According to the 1954 Housing Act, no federal loan or grant may be 
given to a city unless it first presents an acceptable Workable Program to the 
Housing and Home Finance Agency (HHFA) administrator (now the Secretary 
of the Department of Housing and Urban Development). This application 
procedure policy is intended to give additional impetus for communities to hold 
public hearings to obtain the opinions of citizens on the proposed project. It 
also encourages citizen participation in activities related to the implementation 
of physical development ( Goodman 1968). 
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Funding has become the most important factor in the implementation of 
physical development. What types of programs will supply the financial support 
necessary to implement the physical development, and so benefit the local 
government? Which agencies (local, state, or federal) will review and approve 
the applications? What, if any, financial administration assistance is available 
from different agencies of federal and state governments. Where are the 
financial administrative agencies located? How much support will be offered in 
each financial program? What policies, ordinances and application 
procedures will be used and in which financial programs? These, and other 
questions concerning financial programs need to be identified and answered 
so that alternative strategies can be formed. To achieve the physical 
development, a procedure of finding external funding sources must be 
developed . 
Many financing programs are available for a variety of projects. Each 
program gives details about the program, administrative agency, application 
process, and project requirements. Assistance may be in the form of loans, , 
grants or both. Each program also will list the range of financing and terms it 
offers. This information helps planners identify the programs appropriate for 
the city's needs and priorities. A matrix of this information will be presented in 
subsequent pages. 
Goals 
The goals of this study are as follows: 
1. To research current urban financial programs in order to 
provide a portfolio of opportunities for city development. 
2. To outline procedures for long term financial management, 
phasing and coordination of these opportunities by a city. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are: 
Method 
1. To survey the administration of different agencies in federal 
and state governments for plan implementation. 
2. To identify appropriate funding sources for historical 
preservation, community revitalization, and city development 
for Moab, Utah, to assist in the development of its various 
public facilities. 
3. To integrate ordinances with the related policies in order to 
develop alternative strategies that will enable a city to assess 
feasible funding sources. 
There are 4 phases of the procedure to accomplish this study. 
1. Phase 1 involves a comprehensive literature search and 
interviews with individuals associated with implementation 
programs (see Appendix E for sample survey) . 
2. Phase 2 focuses on the literature search pertinent to the 
study area of Moab. The information collected in this phase 
is vital for various implementation strategies for 
the city of Moab. 
3. Phase 3 reviews the financial administration of different 
agencies of federal, state, and local governments for their 
applicability to plan implementation for the study area. 
4. Phase 4 recommends the alternative implementation 
strategies, including policies and ordinance guidelines which 
may be applicable for the city of Moab in future planning. 
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CHAPTER II. 
MOAB CITY, UTAH 
(REVIEW MOAB/SPANISH VALLEY: SPATIAL ANALYSIS 
AND PHYSICAL PLANNING GUIDELINES ) 
Preliminary Master Plans 
4 
In 1987 the objective of the Moab/Spanish Valley: Spatial Analysis and 
Physical Planning Guidelines project was to define the essential physical 
structure of the Moab/Spanish Valley area, and to suggest planning and design 
approaches to enhance and protect these unique characteristics. The residents 
of Moab and Spanish Valley are truly committed to improving their community 
economically, socially, and aesthetically. To this end, they are initiating a 
masterplanning process to assess their present and guide their future. The 
project team (LAEP 610, 1987) had identified the development suitability and 
environmental evaluation models in order to evaluate their effectiveness as 
planning tools . For the purposes of that project, the study team focused on 
broad planning possibilities rather than specific development proposals on 
individually-owned land parcels. Three planning scenarios were chosen for 
preliminary master plans: industrial development, open space/recreation, and 
cultural/historical preservation. 
The scenario of industrial development recognized the possibility of the 
establishment of an industrial base in Spanish Valley. The goals of the plan 
were to stimulate economic vitality throughout the community, provide for a 
healthy and invigorating natural environment, and to unify the community 
physically and visually. 
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This plan called for the introduction of a small industrial complex 
consisting of clean, high-technology or assembly operations; the provision of 
services that a prospering community demands (commercial, medical, 
educational, recreational); the establishment of a linear recreation corridor that 
would link the different areas of the community along the natural creek systems 
(Mill Creek and Pack Creek) by way of a system of trails (biking, pedestrian, 
etc.); and, finally, the enhancement of the existing city core by ·installing a 
pedestrian mall on Main Street. This could be done by instituting ordinances tor 
types of desired signage and materials, and by linking the core with 
surrounding areas with trail systems along Mill Creek and Pack Creek. 
The goal of the open space/recreation plan was to promote Moab as an 
oasis in an arid land--as the center of an area offering vast recreational 
opportunities. Further development of open space and recreation could 
strongly contribute to the viability and vitality of the community. Surrounded by 
a beautiful landscape that offers nearly unlimited recreational possibilities, 
Moab is in a unique position to connect itself to this outstanding resource, both 
physically and economically. By offering green space and facilities in the midst 
of the high desert plateau, Moab could build its image and its economic well-
being by focusing on these amenities and strengthening ties to the surrounding 
landscape. 
This plan stressed recreational opportunities to promote town vitality . 
This open space/recreation plan included many types of passive and active 
recreation and incorporated such uses as grazing and agriculture into the open 
space system. 
The third plan focused on the preservation and enhancement of cultural 
resources and historical sites, with secondary emphasis on natural landscape 
features. Recognition of the culture and history of an area unifies a community 
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and projects a positive image of it to both residents and visitors. The liveability 
of a place is increased by the proud reflection of its heritage in attractive, well-
planned surroundings. The objectives of this masterplan were to enhance the 
quality of life for Moab/Spanish Valley residents, to strengthen Moab's attraction 
as a destination for visitors , and to emphasize its position as a regional focal 
point. 
Planning and Design Approach 
The study team chose consistent planning and design approachs which 
integrate each of the three master plans proposed ( industrial development, 
open space/recreation, and cultural/historical preservation). Within any master 
plan the design approach has elements of physical/natural features, community 
context, and downtown core. 
The physical/natural features may be visually dominant, such as the cliff 
rims or the riparian systems, or may be features which cannot be directly seen 
but which are of overriding importance, such as water quality . Protection and 
enhancement of such features can emphasize the form of a community and give 
it coherence and legibility. So the implementation strategies for the 
physical/natural features consider the following projects: 
- riparian systems, 
- water systems, 
- sewer systems, 
- solid waste disposal systems, 
- and irrigation systems. 
For the community context the study team recommended sensitive 
landscaping of homes, businesses and public facilities, and consideration of 
access points, historical sites and sensitivity to water use in arid landscapes. 
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Thus the implementation strategies for the community context focus on projects 
which include: 
- historical preservation, 
- parks and recreation, 
- museum, 
- hospital, 
- fire station, 
- convention center, 
- community center, 
- senior center, 
- city hall, 
- and library. 
In the downtown core, streets and walkways can be designed or 
enhanced to provide a safer and more attractive environment. A park and 
plaza can be considered to enrich the city's recreational and cultural nature. In 
addition the image of the commercial area can be enhanced by revitalization, 
landscaping, signage, and sidewalk improvements. So the implementation 
strategies for the downtown core emphasize projects which include: 
- streets and roads, 
- and sidewalks. 
The elements of the physical development suggest that Moab should 
search for the desired funding in the fields of community and economic 
development, housing, transportation, health, environment, social service, 
senior citizens, disaster/fire/emergency, and arts and culture activities. The 
following chapter will provide a simple means to the identification of potential 
funding sources for the city of Moab. 
CHAPTER Ill. 
REVIEW OF FEDERAL AND STATE 
FINANCIAL PROGRAMS 
Three Mafor Federal Programs 
General Revenue Sharing 
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The revenue sharing program was first enacted with the passage of the 
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, reauthorized under the State 
and Local Fiscal Assistance Amendments of 1976, and were renewed again 
with the passage of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Amendments of 
1980. Revenue sharing legislation provided fer the distribution of 
approximately $69 billion to more than 39,000 units of state and local 
government over a period of nearly 11 years. 
The revenue sharing program was an "entitlement" program, so no 
application was necessary to receive funds. Based upon data furnished by the 
Census Bureau and other federal agencies, funds were distributed to eligible 
multi-purpose governments through formulas prescribed in the act. 
Until September 30, 1980, one-third of the total appropriation was 
distributed to state governments, with the remaining two-thirds distributed to 
local governments--counties, municipalities, townships, Indian tribes and 
Alaska native villages. Unfortunately this program no longer exists to assist 
cities like Moab (The Book of State 1986). 
Community Development Block Grants 
The special characteristic of the Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) is its flexibility--communities may use their CDBG funds for an 
extraordinarily broad range of development activities, including public facilities, 
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housing rehabilitation, economic development projects, and public services. 
More specifically local government or small city grantees may use their CDBG 
funds to: acquire deteriorated and inappropriately developed real property and 
either dispose of it or retain it for public purposes; purchase, develop, or 
rehabilitate facilities to serve the public (e.g., senior centers, facilities for the 
handicapped , parks, playgrounds, roads, fire stations, solid waste disposal 
systems, river recreation facilities, utility lines); remove architectural barriers to 
the elderly and handicapped; rehabilitate and improve public and privately 
owned residential facilities ; provide relocation assistance; conduct activities 
relating to energy conservation and renewable energy resources; and finance 
economic development projects, including acquisition, development , or 
rehabilitation of building and capital equipment . The only public facilities 
excluded from assistance are buildings for the general conduct of government, 
such as city halls, court houses, and jails. Funds may not be used for (a) 
political activities; (b) religious buildings used for religious purposes; or (c) 
general government expenses such as purchase of equipment (Government 
Information Services 1988). 
Urban Development Action Grants 
In a broad sense, all CDBG activities tend to contribute to the economic 
betterment of the community, but their immediate economic impact may be a 
bit diffuse. The Urban Development Action Grant (UDAG) program is dedicated 
entirely to business, industry, or neighborhood revitalization projects with a 
direct, identifiable economic pay off--heightened business activity , expanded 
markets, increased jobs, and enhanced tax revenues. The UDAG program 
targets its grants to those cities that demonstrate the highest level of economic 
distress. Currently, approximately 1000 small cities and over 400 metropolitan 
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areas meet the minimum standards of distress necessary to qualify for the 
program (Government Information Services 1988). 
State Revenue and Expenditure 
Each state has its own fiscal plan which basically balances spending 
against revenues. For most states, the total budget consists of two distinct parts, 
depending on sources of financing. One part of the budget consists of those 
programs supported by general fund revenues; the other is supported by other 
funds revenues. There are two major distinctions between the general fund and 
other funds revenue. The first relates to the origin of revenues credited to each 
(Paulus 1981 ). General Fund revenues are derived largely from : 
- personal income taxes , 
- corporate excise and income taxes, 
- insurance taxes, 
- liquor sales profits, 
- gift and inheritance taxes , 
- and cigarette taxes. 
Sources of other funds include: 
- federal grants 
- use Taxes (e.g., gasoline tax) 
- trust fund contribution and earnings (e.g., 
unemployment fund) 
- licenses (e.g., drivers, hunters, anglers) 
- sales and services (e.g., college tuition) 
- and sales of commodities (e.g., timber from state lands). 
The second distinction relates to the nature of the program expenditures . 
While many programs received both general funds and the other funds , one 
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source of financing tends to dominate in most expenditure areas. The general 
fund is a major source of financial support and usually provides funds for: 
- education (e.g., basic and high education), 
- public welfare, 
- health (e.g., public health and mental health), 
- correctional institutions, 
- children's services, 
- legislative and judicial functions, 
- and general governmental administrative functions. 
Activities substantially supported by other funds includes: 
- most transportation oriented programs (e.g., highways and 
aeronautics), 
- most employee protection programs (e.g., unemployment, 
retirement, and workers' compensation), 
- many regulatory activities (e.g., banking corporations and public 
utilities), 
- and some nature resources functions (e.g., wildlife, forest). 
Federal-State Relations 
In his January 1983 State of the Union Message, President Reagan 
reaffirmed his commitment " to continue efforts to restore to state and local 
governments their roles as dynamic laboratories of change in a creative society" 
( The Council of State Governments 1986). The intergovernmental legislative 
agenda contained a mixture of budget battles and program debates, but was 
quickly eclipsed by concerns about the mounting federal deficit and pressing 
international issues. Congress failed to approve new major spending programs 
for industrial revitalization, education and public physical infrastructure repair. It 
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also rejected most proposals calling for further cuts in domestic aid programs. 
Three major federal assistance programs--General Revenue Sharing, 
Community Development Block Grants, and Urban Development Action 
Grants--were slated to expire in 1983; despite some obstacles, all were 
reauthorized for three years. Only for General Revenue Sharing is no longer 
available for eligible local governments. Congress also enacted an emergency 
job bill and reauthorized the housing production program. In addition , 
supplemental unemployment assistance was extended and the budget 
authority for the wastewater treatment plants program was continued, as was 
that for other programs ( The Council of State Governments 1986). 
State-Local Relation 
The financial condition of many state governments in the past few years 
was extremely weak: grants-in-aid from the federal government dropped, 
revenue growth slowed because of economic recession and earlier tax 
decreases, and general fund balances were depleted in almost all states . 
Nevertheless, the States attempted to continue to maintain their central role in 
the federal structure by providing substantial fiscal assistance to local 
governments to educate the young; provide necessities of life for the poor, sick 
and aged; maintain highways and streets; and fund many other governmental 
services ( The Council of State Governments 1986). 
In fiscal 1982 local governments received 34 percent of their total 
general revenues from the states. This compares to 7.5 percent received 
directly from the federal government, and 58.5 percent received from taxes , 
charges and other local revenue sources. 
The amount of aid to local governments for particular functions reflects 
the varying government structures in the individual states, the distribution of 
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responsibilities between the state and local governments, and the public 
policies determining the level of support for competing services. Financial 
support received by the states from the federal government reflects national 
policies that different from those of the states. State aid to local governments is 
distributed primarily for education, secondly for public welfare, and 
subsequently for general support and highways. Federal aid to states is 
primarily for public welfare, followed by education and highways. Separate 
grants are made to local governments for general support under the general 
revenue sharing program. But unfortunately this program no longer exists to 
assist cities (The Council of State Governments 1986). 
Multi-County Associations of Government (AOG) 
The Association of Local Governments (AOG) is in charge of various 
multi-county planning activities. Intergovernmental cooperation is for the 
purpose of meeting at regular intervals to discuss and study areawide 
problems of common interest and concern; to develop policy and action 
recommendations for ratification and implementation by members governments 
in the area served by the region; and to provide a more effective means for 
planning and development of the physical, economic, and human resources of 
the region. There are seven Associations of Local Governments (AOG) to 
administer and assist with all of the individual Community Development Blocks 
Grants for the Utah region. The AOG was authorized to handle the 
administration of all the block grants by the Regional Review Committee ( see 
Appendix B ). 
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Financial Programs 
There are various financial programs which provide funds to eligible 
counties, cities, and towns. Population, the objectives of the programs, and 
the rules and limitations will determine the priorities and qualifications for 
grants or loans. Most programs are administered by the federal government. 
State governments administer only a few programs. A program's funding may 
come from: federal sources and be federaliy administered, federal sources and 
be state administered, or state sources and be state administered. Program 
titles will generally not identify the programs utilized in different projects. 
The program matrix groups together funding sources by project type--
e.g., community development, housing , arts and culture--under the main 
headings of Federal and State programs. This is to facilitate identification of all 
programs supporting a specific project type, since city planners try to find 
programs to fit their projects. This will help the planner get a more 
comprehensive picture (see Programs Matrix). 
In the area of community development the following financial programs 
are available: 
Community Development Block Grants, 
Urban Development Action Grants, 
Community Facility Loans, 
Outdoor Recreation Grants, 
Certified Local Government (CLG) Program, 
Historic Preservation Grant-in-Aid, 
Public Library Construction, 
Surplus Personal Property Program, 
Ford Foundation Grants for Innovative State and Local 
Government Programs, 
and Community Impact Board. 
For economic development the following programs exist: 
Public Works Grants, 
Public Works Impact Project, 
Business Development Assistance, 
Technical Assistance Grants, 
State and Local Economic Development Planning, 
Economic Adjustment (Title IX), 
Business and Industrial Loan Guarantees, 
and "504" Certified Development Company Program. 
For the housing programs see the following: 
Low Income Public Housing Development Program, 
Public Housing Comprehensive Improvement Assistance 
Program, 
Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments, 
Housing Counseling Assistance, 
Urban Homesteading, 
Section 312 Rehabilitation, 
Small City Rental Rehabilitation Program , 
Housing Development Action Grants, 
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation, 
Section 515 Rural Rental Housing Loans, 
Rural Housing Site Loans, 
Rural Self-Help Housing Technical Assistance, 
Rural Rental Assistance Payments, 
Section 514/516 Farm Labor Housing Loans and Grants, 
Rural Housing Preservation Grants, 
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and HAC Rural Housing Loan Funds. 
For transportation the following programs exist: 
Federal Aid Highway System Program, 
State and Community Highway Safety, 
Alcohol Traffic Safety Program, 
Transit Grants for Small Communities (Section 18), 
Section 3 Mass Transit Capital Grants, 
UMTA Planning Grants , 
and Airport Improvement Program. 
Health programs include: 
Community Health Center 
and Preventive Health and Health Service Block Grant. 
For environment the following programs exist: 
Wastewater Treatment Works Construction Grants, 
State Water Pollution Control Revolving Funds, 
Rural Water and Waste Disposal Loan and Grants, 
HAC Water/Wastewater Loan Funds, 
Air Pollution Control Program Grants, 
Rivers Enhancement Program, 
Financial Assistance Program, 
SDWC Loan Program, 
Cities Water Loan and Funds, 
Conservation development Funds, 
and Revolving Construction Funds. 
In social service there is the Community Service Discretionary Program. 
For senior citizens the following programs exist: 
Supportive Services and Senior Centers, 
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AOA Nutrition Program, 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program, 
and Foster Grandparents Program. 
For Disaster/Fire/Emergency the following programs exist: 
Emergency Management Assistance, 
Disaster Recovery Funds, 
Rural Community Fire Protection, 
and Disaster Relief Board (state source). 
For arts and cultural activities the following programs exist: 
NEA (National Endowment for the Arts) Design Arts Grants, 
NEA Expansion Arts Programs, 
NEA Museum Grants, 
NEA Humanities Projects in Museums and Historical 
Organizations, 
Institute of Museum Services, 
National Historical Publication Grants, 
National Historical Records Grants, 
National Trust for Historical Preservation, 
and NEA Local Arts Agencies Program. 
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How Jo Apply 
CHAPTER IV. 
FUNDING SOURCES AVAILABLE 
FOR MOAB CITY DEVELOPMENT 
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Program titles don't identify the details of what each of the programs 
accomplish. It is possible to overlook multi-purpose programs in a hasty review 
of program titles. Applicants need to understand a few points to effectively 
utilize existing programs in search for the available funds. Applicants should 
also know who administers these programs and contact the appropr iate 
agencies or officials. In addition applicants need to identify the eligibility 
requirements, the uses of the fund, restrictions, deadlines, and the range of 
funding. 
contacts 
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (federal agency) 
tends to have an orientation toward larger cities. But funds are available for 
small cities (population under 10,000 such as Moab) to administer the following 
programs to assist community development and housing projects (see Figures 
1 and 2): 
Urban Development Action Grants (Community Development), 
Low Income Public Housing Development Program (Housing), 
Public Housing Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program 
(Housing) , 
Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments (Housing), 
Housing Counseling Assistance (Housing), 
Urban Homesteading (Housing), 
Section 312 Rehabilitation Loans (Housing), 
Small City Rental Rehabilitation Program (Housing), 
and Housing Development Action Grants (Housing) 
20 
The Urban Development Action Grants program provides grants to 
economically distressed cities and urban counties for special economic 
development projects that have substantial private sector financial support but 
which would not be feasible without federal assistance. 
The Low Income Public Housing Development Program provides 
financial and technical assistance through grants and loans tor the 
development and operation of low income housing projects. These projects 
provide decent, sate and sanitary housing and related facilities for low income 
families . 
The Public Housing Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program 
provides public housing agencies with financial assistance to improve the 
physical condition and upgrade the management and operation of existing 
public housing projects. The program seeks to ensure that such projects will 
continue to serve low-income families in the future. 
The Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments program provides rent 
subsidies to owners of housing units to enable low income families to live in 
decent, safe and sanitary housing. 
The Housing Counseling Assistance program counsels homeowners 
and tenants receiving assistance under HUD housing programs in order to 
ensure successful home ownership and prevent delinquencies, defaults and 
foreclosures. 
The Urban Homesteading program upgrades neighborhoods by 
transferring the titles of vacant houses owned by HUD, the Veterans 
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Administration (VA) or the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), to persons 
who will repair, maintain and occupy them for at least five years. 
The Section 312 Rehabilitation Loans program provides loans for 
rehabilitation of residential and nonresidential properties located in federally 
assisted areas and serving primarily low to moderate income people. 
The Small City Rental Rehabilitation Program provides grants to state 
and local governments for moderate rehabilitation of privately owned buildings 
to be used primarily as rental housing for low income families. 
The Housing Development Action Grants program provides competitive 
grants to state and local governments for the construction or substantial 
rehabilitation of rental, cooperative or mutual housing in which at least 20 
percent of the units will be occupied by low income people. 
The state agency , the Division of Community Development, has funds 
available for small cities to administer the following programs to assist in 
community development: 
Community Development Block Grants States' Program 
(Community Development), 
Community Development Block Grants Small Cities Program 
(Community Development), 
and Community Impact Board (Community Development) . 
The Community Development Block Grants, States' and Small Cities 
Programs provide decent housing, a suitable living environment and expanding 
economic opportunities primarily for persons of low and moderate income. 
The Community Impact Board provides loans or grants to local 
governments that are (or may be) socially or economically impacted, directly or 
indirectly, by mineral resource development. 
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Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) funds are available to help small 
city like Moab administer the following programs to assist in community 
development, economic development, housing assistance, and environmental 
projects ( see Figures 1 and 5): 
Community Facility Loans (Community Development), 
Business and Industrial Loan Guarantees (Economic Development), 
Section 515 Rural Rental Housing Loans (Housing), 
Rural Housing Site Loans (Housing), 
Rural Self-Help Housing Technical Assistance (Housing), 
Rural Rental Assistance Payments (Housing), 
Section 514/516 Farm Labor Housing Loans and Grants (Housing), 
Rural Housing Preservation Grants (Housing), 
and Rural Water and Waste Disposal Loans and Grants 
(Environmental). 
The Community Facility Loans program provides loans for the 
construction, enlargement or improvement of community facilities providing 
essential services to residents of rural communities up to 20,000 population. 
The Business and Industrial Loan Guarantees program provides loan 
guarantees for business and industrial development projects in rural 
communities. 
The Section 515 Rural Rental Housing Loans program provides 
economically designed and constructed rental and cooperative housing in rural 
areas for persons with low and moderate incomes, senior citizens and the 
handicapped. 
The Rural Housing Site Loans program provides loans which enable 
public or private nonprofit groups to obtain and develop land for housing sites in 
rural areas. 
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The Rural Self-Help Housing Technical Assistance program provides 
grants to sponsoring organizations to promote a program of technical and 
supervisory assistance which will help low income individuals and their families 
participate in self-help housing construction efforts in rural areas. 
The Rural Rental Assistance Payments program provides direct rental 
assistance payments to owners and developers of FmHA-financed rural rental, 
rural cooperative. and farm labor housing projects on behalf of tenants who are 
low-income and very low-income families. 
The Section 514/516 Farm Labor Housing Loans and Grants program 
provides direct loans (Section 514) and grants (Section 516) to eligible 
recipients who will provide decent, safe, and sanitary rental housing and related 
facilities for domestic farm laborers (including migrant workers) and their 
families. 
The Rural Housing Preservation Grants program provides rehabilitated 
and repaired home or rental units for low-income and very low-income families 
living in rural, substandard housing. 
The Rural Water and Waste Disposal Loans and Grants program 
provides loans to fund the full cost, or grants to fund up to three-fourths of the 
cost, of domestic water and waste disposal systems for rural communities under 
10,000 population. 
Community Development 
Division of Community 
Development 
Farmers Home 
Administratbn 
Department of Agriculture 
Figure 1. The agencies which administer community development. 
Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
Housing 
Farmers Home Administration 
Department of Agriculture 
Figure 2. The agencies which administer housing projects. 
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The National Park Service (NPS) supports parks and historical 
preservation ( see Figure 3). The National Park Service is available to 
administer the Historic Preservation Grant-in-Aid program which provides 
grants to local governments to identify and evaluate their historic properties and 
resources and nominate them for inclusion on the National Register of Historic 
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Places, which is the official federal list of sites, districts and objects of 
significance to American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and 
culture. 
The state Division of Parks and Recreation obtains funds from the NPS to 
administers Outdoor Recreation Grants and makes grants to state and local 
governments for the acquisition and development of public outdoor recreation 
areas and facilities. 
The Utah State Historical Society obtains funds from the NPS to 
administers the Certified Local Government (CLG) Program which provides 
funds for a number of activities related to: the collection of records and 
documents; the research documentation of historic sites and buildings; 
education, such as, the publication of local history books and brochures, 
historical site tours, and the preparation of films, slide presentations and other 
materials on local history and historical sites. 
Parks and 
Historic Preservation 
Division of Pari<s 
and Recreation State Historical Society 
Figure 3. The agency which administers parks and historic preservation. 
For library construction or modernization, an applicant would look to a 
federal agency, the Education Research and Improvement Division of the 
Department of Education, since it administers the Public Library Construction 
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Program which provides matching grants to construct, acquire, expand, 
renovate, and/or equip buildings to be used as public libraries ( see Figure 4). 
Library Construction 
or Modernization 
Education Research 
and Improvement 
Department of Education 
Figure 4. The agency which administers library construction 
or modernization. 
The Federal Property Resource Services of the General Services 
Administration (GSA) administers the Surplus Personal Property Program to 
benefit community development and transfers the federal government's surplus 
personal property to states for distribution to state and local public agencies, 
and to certain private nonprofit educational and public service organizations. 
The Ford Foundation, a private group, provides grants to strengthen and 
expand innovative and successful state and local government programs and 
publicizes them as a way to encourage other jurisdictions to replicate them. 
The Commerce Department's Economic Development Administration 
(EDA) provide funds for small cities to administer the following programs to 
assist the economic development ( see Figure 5): 
Public Works Grants, 
Public Works Impact Projects, 
Business Development Assistance, 
Technical Assistance Grants (Title Ill), 
State and Local Economic Development Planning, 
and Economic Adjustment (Title IX). 
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The Public Works Grants program provides grants to assist communities 
with the funding of public works that contribute to the creation or retention of 
private sector jobs. 
The Public Works Impact program provides jobs immediately to the 
unemployed and underemployed in EDA-designated project areas. 
The Business Development Assistance program encourages industrial 
and commercial expansion in EDA-designated redevelopment areas by 
guaranteeing loans for businesses which will expand or establish plants and/or 
create new permanent employment in the designated areas. 
The Technical Assistance Grants (Title Ill) program provides grants for 
technical assistance projects that will be useful in creating or retaining jobs and 
thus promoting economic growth. 
The State and Local Economic Development Planning program 
strengthens economic development planning capabilities to ensure · the 
productive use of available resources in solving economic problems, 
particularly those resulting in high unemployment and low incomes. 
The Economic Adjustment (Title IX) program provides economic 
development assistance to areas experiencing long-term economic 
deterioration (L TED) and being threatened or impacted by sudden and severe 
economic dislocation (SSED). 
Economic Development 
Economic Development 
Administration 
De artment of Commerce 
Farmers Home 
Administration 
Department of Agriculture 
Figure 5. The agencies which administer economic development. 
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The Small Business Administration (SBA) helps small businesses 
develop. Small Business Administrations funds are available for small cities to 
administer the "504" Certified Development Company Program which provides 
long-term fixed-asset financing to small businesses through SBA-guaranteed 
debentures, thereby assisting community and economic development ( see 
Figure 6). 
Small Business 
Development 
Small Business Administration 
Figure 6. The agency which administers small business development. 
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Projects related to transportation are administered by the Department of 
Transportation (DOT). There are four DOT administrative divisions: the Urban 
Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA), the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA), and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) ( see Figure 7). 
The Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) helps small cities 
administer the following programs to assist transportation projects: 
Transit Grants for Small Communities (Section 18), 
Section 3 Mass Transit Capital Grants 
and UMTA Planning Grants (Section 8). 
The Transit Grants for Small Communities (Section 18) program provides 
formula grants to states to support the development , maintenance and 
improvement of public transportation in rural and small urban areas. 
The Section 3 Mass Transit Capital Grants program provides 
discretionary grants to assist states and local public agencies in 1) financing the 
acquisition, reconstruction, and improvement of mass transit facilities and 
equipment, and 2) coordinating these services with highway and other 
transportation modes in the area. 
The UMTA Planning Grants (Section 8) program provides grants to state 
and local public bodies to perform planning and technical studies in preparation 
for the construction, acquisition or improvement of mass transportation systems, 
facilities and equipment. 
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) offers the Federal Aid 
Highway System Program to help states construct and improve roads and 
streets, and to aid in a large number of activities related to the construction and 
management of major highway systems. 
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The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) is available 
to assist small cities in administering the following programs which fund the 
transportation projects: 
State and Community Highway Safety 
and Alcohol Traffic Safety Program (Section 408). 
The State and Community Highway Safety program provides formula 
grants to state highway safety agencies to develop highway safety programs 
aimed at reducing traffic accidents, deaths, injuries, and property damage. 
The Alcohol Traffic Safety Program (Section 408) provides incentive 
grants to states which adopt stringent measures to reduce drunk-and drugged-
driving accidents. 
A state agency, the Division of Transportation, Aeronautics Division, 
obtains funds from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and administers 
the Airport Improvement Program to develop and improve airports and to plan 
and develop airport noise compatibility plans. 
Urban Mass Transportation 
Admistration 
Transportation 
National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
Figure 7. The agencies which administer transportation issues. 
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Health projects, social services, and senior citizens projects are 
administered by a federal agency, the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS). There are several administration divisions: the Health 
Resource and Service Administration for health project, the Office of 
Community Service (OCS) for social service, and the Administration on Aging 
(AoA) for senior citizens projects. 
The Health Resource and Service Administration is available to help 
small cities administer the Community Health Centers program which supports 
the development and maintenance of community health centers which provide 
primary health services, supplemental health services, and preventive health 
services to medically underserved segments of the population (see Figure 9). 
The Office of Community Service (OCS) can help small cities administer 
the Community Services Discretionary Program which provides discretionary 
grants for projects of regional or national significance designed to alleviate the 
causes of poverty in urban and rural communities (Figure 8) 
Social Services 
Office of Community Service, 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
Figure 8. The agency which administers social services. 
The Center for Disease Control (CDC), within the Department of Health 
and Human Services (DHHS), which administers the Preventive Health and 
Health Services Block Grant program provides grants for a variety of state 
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preventive health services, including rodent control, fluoridation control, 
emergency medical services, hypertension control, home health services, and 
rape prevention and treatment services. 
A state agency, the Bureau of Health Care Delivery and Assistance, 
within the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), which 
administers the Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant program 
which provides grants to improve maternal and child health, reduce the rate of 
infant mortality and crippling diseases among children, improve services to 
handicapped children, and enhance diagnosis and treatment of certain genetic 
disorders such as hemophilia. 
Health Resource and 
Service Administration, 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
Health Services 
Center for 
Disease Control , 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
Bureau of Health 
Care and Assistance, 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
Figure 9. The agency which administers health services. 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (federal agency) 
administers EPA funds that are available to any size community. The 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provides funds for water service 
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systems which supply safe drinking water and/or remove and treat waste water. 
Programs involved are: 
State Water Pollution Control Revolving Funds (Title VI) 
(Environment) 
and Air Pollution Control Program Grants (Environment). 
The State Water Pollution Control Revolving Funds (Title VI) program 
provides grants to capitalize on state revolving funds which will supply loans 
and other kinds of financial assistance (but not grants) for local wastewater 
treatment projects. The Air Pollution Control Program Grants program provides 
grants to states and other public entities with legal responsibility for air pollution 
control. 
In fact, many rural communities have a difficult time obtaining assistance 
for their sewer or water projects, because they lack the technical expertise to 
prepare an EPA or FmHA application and the financial resources to perform the 
necessary predevelopment work. But the private nonprofit Housing Assistance 
Council (HAC) offers the HAC Rural Water/Wastewater Loan Fund to provide 
loans and technical assistance. Through the HAC Rural Water/Wastewater 
Loan Fund, public and private nonprofit developers can obtain seed money to 
install or repair water and wastewater systems in remote low-income 
communities ( see Figure 1 O). 
The Bureau of Water Pollution Control, a state agency, receives funds 
from the EPA and administers the Wastewater Treatment Works Construction 
Grants program to provide grants to construct municipal sewage treatment 
works that are needed in order to meet state and federal water quality 
standards. The state Division of Parks and Recreation funds small city 
administration of the Rivers Enhancement Program to mitigate flooding, e.g., 
land acquisition, catch basin construction. 
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The state Bureau of Public Water Supplies, Safe Drinking Water 
Committee administers the Safe Drink Water Committee (SDWC) Loan 
Program to assist in acquiring, constructing or improving public water supply 
facilities (e.g., land acquisition, construction, legal fees, spring improvements). 
The state Bureau of Water Pollution Control's Water Pollution Control 
Committee is willing to assist any wastewater project. The state Water 
Resource Board helps small cities administer the following programs: 
Cities Water Loan Funds, 
Conservation Development Funds 
and Revolving Construction Funds. 
The Cities Water Loan Funds program finances projects for culinary 
water development. The Conservation Development Funds program finances 
projects for land, facilities, water rights, etc. The Revolving Construction 
Funds program supports projects concerning irrigation and culinary water 
supplies. 
Farmers Home 
Administration 
Environment 
Housing Assistance Council 
(private nonprofit) 
Bureau of Water 
Pollution Control 
Division of Parks 
,and Recreation 
Figure 10. The agencies which administer the environment. 
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The Administration on Aging (AoA) administers the Supportive Services 
and Senior Centers (Title Ill) program, and the AoA Nutrition Program (Title Ill). 
The Supportive Services and Senior Centers (Title Ill) program helps state and 
area agencies provide services for older persons. It also helps to develop and 
implement social and nutritional programs for older people by funding the 
acquisition and construction of multipurpose facilities to house these activities. 
The AoA Nutrition Program (Title Iii) provides older Americans with low-cost, 
nutritious meals. This program is closely related to the Title Ill Supportive 
Services and Senior Centers program. 
ACTION (American Council to Improve Neighborhoods) administers the 
primary programs which assist the elderly in coping with problems associated 
with aging (Figure 11 ). ACTION administers the following programs to benefit 
senior citizens: 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program, 
Foster Grandparent Program 
and Senior Companion Program. 
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program provides grants for projects 
offering people age 60 and over the opportunity to contribute their skills and 
services to the community. The Foster Grandparent Program provides grants for 
programs offering people age 60 and over the opportunity to give 
companionship and guidance to emotionally, physically, and mentally 
handicapped children. The Senior Companion Program provides grants for 
programs offering senior citizens the opportunity to give care and 
companionship to adults with special needs, such as the home-bound elderly 
and the disabled. 
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Senior Citizens 
The Administration on Aging ACTION 
Figure 11. The agencies which administer senior citizens programs. 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) will help state and 
local governments improve their emergency response capability. The Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) can also help small cities administer 
the Emergency Management Assistance program to develop effective civil 
defense organizations that will plan for and coordinate emergency activities in 
the event of an attack or a natural or technological disaster. 
The US Forest Service, under the Department of Agriculture, administers 
the Rural Community Fire Protection program for fire prevention and 
suppression programs in rural areas and communities under 10,000 population 
which have little or no protection against rampant fires. 
The state Division of Comprehensive Emergency Management helps 
small cities administer the following programs: 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
and Disaster Relief Board 
Disaster Recovery Funds program provides assistance when disaster has been 
declared by the local and state governments, and by the President of the 
United States. The Disaster Relief Board provides assistance to areas and 
victims hit by emergencies or disasters which are declared by the President 
(Figure 12). 
Disaster/Fire/Emergency 
Federal Emergency 
Management 
US Forest Service, 
Department of Agriculture 
Figure 12. The agencies which administer disaster/fire/emergency. 
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The National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) administers the following 
programs for artists, theater groups, local arts agencies, and other cultural 
organizations: 
NEA Design Arts Grants, 
NEA Expansion Arts Program, 
NEA Museum Grants, 
and NEA Local Arts Agencies Program 
The NEA Design Arts Grants program offers grants to promote excellence 
in design in the fields of architecture, landscape architecture, urban design, 
historic preservation, city and regional planning, graphic, interior, industrial, 
fashion, and other recognized design professions. The NEA Expansion Arts 
Program supports professionally directed arts organizations emphasizing 
minority, inner city, rural, and tribal community arts projects. The NEA Museum 
Grants provides grants for fine arts projects conducted by museums and similar 
organizations. 
The NEA Local Arts Agencies Program enhances the quality and 
availability of the arts by fostering expansion of public support for the arts at the 
local level and by improving the process for allocation of local arts resources. 
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The National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) is responsible to 
administer the NEH Humanities Projects in Museums and Historical 
Organizations program. It finances scholarly research, outreach and 
educational programs in the humanities. 
The Institute of Museum Services (federal agency) is available to make 
grants for collection/conservation projects (Figure 13). 
National Historical Publication and Records Commission (NHPRC) of 
National Archives and Records Administration (federal agency) is responsible 
to administer the following programs: 
National Historical Publication Grants 
and National Historical Records Grants. 
The National Historical Publication Grants program ensures the 
dissemination and more general availability of documentary source materials 
important to the study and understanding of U.S. history. The National 
Historical Records Grants program preserves records from both the public and 
private sectors that enhance the understanding and appreciation of American 
history. 
The National Trust for Historic Preservation (a private organization 
chartered by Congress) is responsible to administer the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation program to make matching loans and grants for historic 
preservation projects. 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 
Institution of 
Museum Service 
National Endowment 
for the Humanities 
National Trust for 
Historic Preservation 
Figure 13. The agencies which administer arts and culture activities. 
auallflcattoa 
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This report identifies programs with funding available for towns under 
10,000 population. Most program administrators will rank the application on the 
basis of a qualified score system or a phased review process. 
Use of fund 
The type of aid will be grants or loans. 
Restrictions 
There are three basic requirements -- Preapplication, Executive Order 
(EO) 12372, and Match. Preapplication means that prospective applicants 
must first submit a" preapplication" to help the government determine applicant 
eligibility . This must be approved before the administrative agency will accept 
a complete application. 
Executive Order 12372 necessitates that a copy of the application be 
submitted to the state government to give state and local officials an opportunity 
to review and comment on the proposed project. This function is to ensure that 
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federally funded projects don't inadvertently interfere with state and local plans 
and priorities. 
Match implies that the federal government requires some level of 
nonfederal contribution, in the form of cash or other resources, such as land or 
staff services, as a condition for providing assistance to a project. 
Deadlines and Approval Time 
Most financial programs do not have a specific schedule for application 
and approval time. 
The Range of Funding 
In the Programs Matrix we will see the mark •• before a program title 
indicates that the FY 88 budget request is zero. The ## mark highlights FY 88 
request to terminate the program. 
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CHAPTER V. 
SYNTHESIS AND RECOMMENDATION 
Review and Recommendation 
The programs matrix provides a detailed list of funding programs at 
federal and state levels. In the following analysis specific projects are 
correlated to financial programs. 
In chapter II the planning approach for the city of Moab identified the 
physical development desired. The implementation strategies for Moab city in 
physical development should consider the following projects: 
riparian systems, 
water systems, 
sewer systems, 
solid waste disposal systems, 
irrigation systems, 
historical preservation, 
museum, 
parks and recreation, 
hospital, 
fire station, 
convention center, 
community center, 
senior center, 
city hall, 
library, 
streets and roads, 
and sidewalks. 
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In riparian systems, the implementation strategies for projects involving 
flood control and repair should examine the funding sources below (Figure 14 ): 
Conservation Development 
Fund 
River Enchancement 
Program 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Community Impact Boar 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Disaster Relief Board 
Figure 14. The available funding sources for riparian systems of 
flood control and repair. 
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In water systems, the implementation strategies for projects of safe 
drinking water supply should examine the following funding sources (Figure 
15): 
Community Facility Loans 
Community Impact Board 
( SDWC Loans \ 
........ _
Conservation Development 
Fund 
Rural Water and Waste 
Disposal Loans and Grants 
Community Service 
Discretionary Program 
Community Development 
Block Grant 
Urban Development 
Action Grants 
City Water Loan Fund 
Public Work Grants 
Revolving Construction 
Fund 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Disaster Relief Board 
Figure 15. The available funding sources for water systems. 
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In sewer systems, the implementation strategies for projects should 
examine the following funding sources (Figure 16): 
Community Facility Loans 
Wastewater Treatment 
Works Construction Grants 
Public Works Grants 
Community Services 
Discretionary 
Conservation Development 
Fund 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Community Impact Board 
Urban Develpment Action 
Grants 
Financial Assistance Progra 
State Water Pollution 
Control Revolving Funds 
Rural Water and Waste 
Disposal Loans and Grants 
Disaster Relief Board 
Figure 16. The available funding sources for sewer systems. 
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In solid waste disposal systems, the implementation strategies for 
projects should examine the following funding sources (Figure 17): 
Community Development 
Biod< Grant 
Urban Development 
Action Grants 
Rural Water and Waste 
isposal Loans and Grants 
Business and Industrial 
Loan Guarantees 
Figure 17. The available funding sources for solid waste 
disposal systems. 
In irrigation systems, the implementation strategies for projects should 
examine the following funding sources (Figure 18): 
Revolving Construction 
Fund 
( Commun~lmpadBoanl) 
Conservation Development 
Fund 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Disaster Relief Board 
Figure 18. The available funding sources for irrigation systems. 
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The implementation strategies for historical preservation projects should 
examine the funding sources below (Figure 19): 
Commun ity Development 
Block Grants 
National Historical 
Publications Grants 
National Trust for 
Historical Preservation 
Historical Preservation 
Grants-in-Aid 
National Historical 
Records Grants 
Certified Local Goverment 
Program 
Figure 19. The available funding sources for historical preservation. 
The implementation strategies for museum projects should examine the 
following funding sources (Figure 20): 
( NEA Museum Grants 
NEH Humanities Projects to 
Museum and Historical 
Or anizations 
National Trust for 
Historical Preservation 
Figure 20. The available funding sources for museums. 
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The implementation strategies for parks and recreation projects should 
examine the following funding sources (Figure 21 ): 
Community Impact Board 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Public Works Grants 
Disaster Relief Board 
Figure 21. The available funding sources for parks and 
recreation. 
The implementation strategies for hospital projects should examine the 
following funding sources (Figure 22): 
Urban Development 
Action Grants 
Maternal and Child Health 
Services Block Grants 
Preventive Health and Healt 
Services Block Grants 
Community Health Center 
Figure 22. The available funding sources for hospitals. 
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The implementation strategies for fire station projects should examine the 
following funding sources (Figure 23): 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Community Facility Loans 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Community Impact Board 
Disaster Relief Board 
Rural Community Fire Statio 
Figure 23. The available funding sources for fire stations. 
The implementation strategies for library projects should examine the 
following funding sources (Figure 24) : 
Community Facility Loans Public Library Construction 
Figure 24. The available funding sources for libraries. 
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The implementation strategies for convention center projects should 
examine the following funding sources (Figure 25): 
Business Development 
Assistance 
Business and Industrial 
Loan Guarantees 
"504"Certified Development 
Company Program 
Figure 25. The available funding sources for convention centers. 
The implementation strategies for community center projects should 
examine the following funding sources (Figure 26): 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Community Facility Loans 
Community Impact Board 
Disaster Relief Board 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Figure 26. The available funding sources for community centers. 
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The implementation strategies for senior center projects should examine 
the following funding sources (Figure 27): 
Communrty Development 
Block Grants 
Support ive Services and 
Senior Centers 
( Community Impact eoaro ) 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Disaster Relief Board 
Figure 27. The available funding sources for senior centers. 
The implementation strategies for city hall projects should examine the 
following funding sources (Figure 28): 
( Community Facility Loans ) 
Disaster Relief Board Disaster Recovery Funds 
Figure 28. The available funding sources for city hall. 
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The implementation strategies for streets and roads projects should 
examine the following funding sources(Figure 29): 
Urban Development 
Action Grants 
Community Facility Loans 
Federal Aid Highway 
System Program 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Section 3 Mass 
Transit Capital Grants 
Transit Grants For 
Small Conmmunities 
Section 18 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Community Impact Board 
Public Work grants 
Public Works Impact 
Projects 
Disaster Relief Board 
UMTA Planning Grants 
(Section 8) 
Figure 29. The available funding sources streets and roads. 
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The implementation strategies for sidewalk projects should examine the 
following funding sources (Figure 30): 
Community Development 
Block Grants 
Disaster Relief Board 
Community Impact Board 
Disaster Recovery Funds 
Figure 30. The available funding sources for sidewalks. 
The financial aid programs in this report not only apply to Moab City but 
also relate to any other city with a population under 10,000. However, 
applicants to programs of the Community Impact Board, Disaster Recovery 
Funds, and Disaster Relief Board must also meet special conditions. 
Applicants will find the Program Matrix and Summary of these existing 
financial programs helpful in identifying the various federal and state assistance 
agencies. The Matrix should also facilitate referencing and correlation between 
different programs. 
It should be useful to develop an organized and detailed financial 
information system. Applicants or the agencies of local governments need to 
utilize an effective data base management system to more effectively 
manipulate the complex information. This would provide the efficiency needed 
for community specialists or planning officials to deal with financial data 
management. 
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Example of Project and procedures 
Each program will probably require special procedures for applying for 
funding. Figure 31 is an example of the Farmers Home Administration 
application procedure necessary to obtain funds. 
Prallml:iary EnglnNt1ng/Ard'lllleturaJ Aapon Envtronmen•I Inform alt on 
Form 1940-20 
Envtronment.i App-oval By FmHA 
Lener ot Conditions & 
Fm HA La.n App-oval 
Englneer lngtArchltec:tural Service Agreemen t 
Nonpront 
Bid Summary Pacicage & ( FMHA Loan Clos~~ 
Contl'IICt Approval I.: , 
················ ······•·•••······ ·· · ····· Public Entity 
,----...r....-~--P reconstruct lo n Confllrence 
Project Cons tructlon 
ConstrucUon Document t------+-----~ Eng ineer 's General 
--------..J Su rv lslon 
1---------f Full Time Inspection 
FmHA Preftnml lnapecUon 
Final Project Inspection & 
Notice of Com pletlon 
Warranty Inspection 
Figure 31. Farmers Home Administrration (FmHA) Project Involvement 
Flow Chart. (source: FmHA 1986) 
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The following sidewalk improvement as an example describes an 
approach for evaluating funding sources used, including the application 
process and criteria requirement. 
Application Procedures for Sidewalks 
For sidewalk projects it is possible to get funding from programs of the 
Community Development Block Grants, the Community Impact Board, the 
Disaster Recovery Funds, and the Disaster Relief Board. But disaster must 
have been declared by the local government or the US President. Then the 
Disaster Recovery Funds and/or the Disaster Relief Board may provide 
assistance to the effected areas. Thus the usual and primary implementation 
strategies for sidewalk projects go through the programs of the Community 
Development Block Grants and the Community Impact Board. 
The Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) may be applied to 
through the Association of Governments (AOG) or through the Department of 
Community and Economic Development, Division of Community Development. 
The application procedures must address the following (see Appendix C): 
1. Each category on the application form must be addressed, and all 
requests for supplemental data prior to application submittal must be included. 
2. A detailed, anticipated scope of work, and a proposed budget must 
be included with the application. The budget must itemize all sources and 
amounts of all non-CDBG funds. 
3. An applicant may submit more than one application. If applicants 
have questions concerning the form or its completion, they should contact the 
administrative agency, the Utah Division of Community Development. 
In addition, all CDBG projects must address one of the three national 
objectives of the program: 
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1. show benefit to low- and moderate-income people. 
2. prevent or eliminate slums and blight. 
3. meet community development needs for urgent health and welfare. 
In July prior to the federal fiscal year for which it intends to request 
CDBG funds , a state must submit a Notice of Election indicating the local 
agency to which it intends to apply for these funds. By the following March 31, it 
must submit a series of certifications and a community development statement 
to the federal agency of the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). The required certificat ions include the method of fund distribution. If 
applicants have previously received funds, it is necessary to turn in a 
description of past use of funds. HUD does not review applications for approval 
or disapproval , but simply for statutory compliance . If the application is 
complete and complies with the basic requirements of the statute, HUD will 
issue the grant. But the AOG has its own score system to judge whether or not 
the city will get funding (see Appendix D). 
The other available funding is obtained by contacting the Division of 
Community Development to apply to the Community Impact Board. The 
application procedures must consider the following: 
1. The sponsors of any proposed project must submit a completed 
application form, furnished by the Department of Community and Economic 
Development, at least 14 days prior to the regularly scheduled meeting at 
which the applicant wishes to appear. 
2. Additional general information not specifically covered by the 
application form must also be furnished to the Department of Community and 
Economic Development when such information would be helpful to the Board in 
appraising the merits of the project. 
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3. Planning grants and studies require a 15 percent contribution by the 
applying entity. 
4. Any application requesting funds for a major capital improvement in 
the amount of $500,000 or more must certify that the jurisdiction has held a 
formal public hearing and that the project is supported by its citizens, as 
evidenced by a transcript of the public hearing including straw votes. Public 
opinion polls may be submitted with the application. 
There is no score system used by the Community Impact Board. An 
applicant that considers the following factors is eligible for an award: 
1. the applicant's current federal mineral lease production. 
2. the feasibility of the actual development of a resource that may impact 
the applicant directly or indirectly. 
3. current taxes being paid by the applicant's residents. 
4. the borrowing capacity of the applicant, its ability and willingness to 
sell bonds or other securities in the open market, and its current and 
authorized indebtedness. 
5. possible sources of local revenue, including utility user charges. 
6. probable growth of population due to actual or prospective natural 
resource development. 
7. existing public facilities and services. 
8. the extent of expected impact on public facilities and services and the 
extent of industry participation in an impact alleviation plan. 
An applicant must review the criteria for evaluating project requests to 
identify whether an application is eligible for an award. If a project is not in a 
mineral resource development area, there will be no further consideration of 
the project request by the Community Impact Board. The Board will consider 
each project on its own merit, and it is prerogative of the Community Impact 
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Board to consider and authorize a project that may not meet all of the 
requirements of the above application guidelines. But the above application 
guidelines will serve as a guide fo applications to the Community Impact Board 
for funding consideration (Utah Division of Community Development). 
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Program: Community Development Block Grants States' Program 
Administration: State (Division of Community Development and AOG) 
Contents: This is the state-administered, nonmetropolitan counterpart of the 
CDBG Entitlement Program, focusing on communities under 50,000 population. 
Using their own program priorities and distribution systems , states subgrant 
their CDBG funds to small cities, towns, and counties not eligible for entitlement 
grants . These localities use the funds to develop viable communities by 
providing decent housing and a suitable living environment, and expanding 
economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate income. 
Program: Community Development Block Grants Small Cities Program 
Administration: State (Division of Community Development) 
Contents: Through competitive grants, the CDBG Small Cities Program 
supplies funds to small cities, towns and counties not eligible for CDBG 
Entitlement grants in order to support the development of viable communities, 
by providing decent housing and a suitable living environment and expanding 
economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate income. 
Currently, HUD operates this program only in New York and Hawaii; in all other 
states, the state government has assumed responsibility for administering 
CDBG funds for eligible small communities under the auspices of the CDBG 
States' Program. 
Program: Urban Development Action Grants 
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Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: It provides grants to economically distressed cities and urban 
counties for special economic development projects that have substantial 
private sector financial support but which would not be feasible without federal 
assistance. 
Program: Community Facilities Loans 
Administration: Federal (FmHA) 
Contents: It provides loans to fund the construction, enlargement, or 
improvement of community facilities providing essential services to residents of 
rural communities up to 20,000 population. 
Program: Outdoor Recreation Grants 
Administration: State (Division of Parks and Recreation) 
Contents: Grants are made to state and local governments for the acquisition 
and development of public outdoor recreation areas and facilities; it also makes 
grants to states for development and improvement of comprehensive state 
outdoor recreation plants. 
Program: Certified Local Government (CLG) Program 
Administration: State (Historical Society) 
Contents: These funds can be used for a number of activities related to the 
collection of records and documents, research documentation of historic sites 
and buildings; and educational activities, such as, the publication of local 
history books and brochures, historical site tours, and preparation of films, 
slide presentations and other material on local history and historical sites. Not 
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allowable at this time are expenditures for museum items or construction work 
on historical buildings. 
Program: Historic Preservation Grants-in-Aid 
Administration: Federal (NPS) 
Contents: It provides grants to states and localities to identify and evaluate their 
historic properties and resources and nominate them for inclusion on the 
National Register of Historic Places, the official federal list of sites, districts, and 
objects of significance to American history, architecture, archeology, 
engineering, and culture. National Register sites are eligible for tax breaks and 
grants for acquisition, protection, and development. 
Program: Public Library Construction 
Administration: Federal (Education Research and Improvement, Department 
of Education) 
Contents: It provides matching grants to construct, acquire, expand, renovate 
and/or equip buildings to be used as public libraries. 
Program: Surplus Personal Property Program 
Administration: Federal (GSA) 
Contents: It transfers the federal government's surplus personal property to 
states for distribution to state and local public agencies, as well as to certain 
private nonprofit educational and public service organizations. Property must 
be used for public purposes. 
Program: Ford Foundation Grants for Innovative State and Local Government 
Programs 
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Administration: Private 
Contents: It provides grants to strengthen and expand innovative and 
successful state and local government programs, and publicizes them as a way 
to encourage other jurisdictions to replicate them. 
Program: Community Impact Board 
Administration: State (Division of Community Development) 
Contents: Planning, construction and maintenance of public facilities, and 
provision of public services are supported. Loans must be secured by general 
obligation or revenue bonds. Factors considered in the determination of 
whether or not an award will be a grant or loan include: user feed, 
indebtedness, mill levy, growth/bust cycles, and comparison to other systems. 
Economic Development 
Program: Public Works Grants 
Administration: Federal (EDA) 
Contents: It provides grants to assist communities with the funding of public 
works and development facilities that contribute to the creation or retention of 
private sector jobs. 
Program: Public Works Impact Projects 
Administration: Federal (EDA) 
Contents: It finances the construction of public facilities to provide jobs 
immediately to the unemployed and underemployed in EDA-designated project 
areas (See related program, Public Works Grants). 
Program: Business Development Assistance 
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Administration: Federal (EDA) 
Contents: It encourages industrial and commercial expansion in EDA-
designated redevelopment areas by guaranteeing loans for businesses which 
will expand or establish plants and/or create new permanent employment in the 
designated areas. 
Program: Technical Assistance Grants (Title Ill) 
Administration: Federal (EDA) 
Contents: Grants are provided for technical assistance projects that will be 
useful in creating or retaining jobs and promoting economic growth. Grants are 
awarded in three categories: a) Local Technical Assistance, to assist specific 
state and local economic development projects; b) National Technical 
Assistance, to assist the economic development community at large; and c) 
University Research Centers, to support specialized centers at colleges and 
universities which will provide technical assistance to public and private 
development organizations and firms located in areas of economic distress. 
Program: State and Local Economic Development Planning 
Administration: Federal (EDA) 
Contents: It strengthens the economic development planning capabilities of 
states, cities, tribes, and areawide planning organizations to ensure the 
productive use of available resources in addressing economic problems, 
particularly those resulting in high unemployment and low incomes. 
Program: Economic Adjustment (Title IX) 
Administration: Federal (EDA) 
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Contents: This program provides economic development assistance to areas 
experiencing long-term economic deterioration (L TED) and to areas threatened 
or impacted by sudden and severe economic dislocation (SSED). 
Program: Business and Industrial Loan Guarantees 
Administration: Federal (FmHA) 
Contents: Loan guarantees are provided for business and industrial 
development projects in rural communities. 
Program: "504" Certified Development Company Program 
Administration: Federal (Small Business Administration) 
Contents: It provides long-term fixed-asset financing to small businesses 
through SBA-guaranteed debentures, thereby assisting community and 
economic development. 
Housing 
Program: Low-Income Public Housing Development 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: It provides financial and technical assistance through both project 
grants and direct loans to public housing agencies for the development and 
operation of low-income housing projects. These projects provide decent, safe, 
and sanitary housing and related facilities for low-income families. 
Program: Public Housing Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: This program provides pubic housing agencies with financial 
assistance to improve the physical condition and upgrade the management 
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and operation of existing public housing projects. The program seeks to ensure 
that such projects will continue to serve low-income families in the future. 
Program: Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: This program provides rent subsidies to owners of housing units to 
enable low-income families to live in decent, safe, and sanitary housing. 
Program: Housing Counseling Assistance 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: It counsels homeowners and tenants receiving assistance under 
HUD housing programs in order to assure successful home ownership and 
prevent delinquencies, defaults and foreclosures. 
Program: Urban Homesteading 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: It upgrades neighborhoods by transferring, at little or no cost, the 
titles of vacant houses owned by HUD, the Veterans Administration (VA) or the 
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), to persons who will repair, maintain 
and occupy them for at least five years. The sponsoring governments must 
make necessary improvements in neighborhood facilities and services. 
Program: Section 312 Rehabilitation Loans . 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: It provides loans for rehabilitation of residential and nonresidential 
properties located in federally assisted areas and serving primarily low- to 
moderate-income people. Low-income residents qualify for special low-
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interest loans to rehabilitate their homes, while other borrowers pay an interest 
rate based on the rate of Treasury securities. 
Program: Small City Rental Rehabilitation Program 
Administration: State (Division of Community Development) 
Contents: This program provides grants to state and local governments for 
moderate rehabilitation of privately owned buildings to be used primarily as 
rental housing for low-income families. In order to maintain affordability of 
rehabilitated housing for low-income tenants and to assist displaced tenants, 
HUD also allocates Section 8 vouchers and certificates with each grant. 
Program: Housing Development Action Grants 
Administration: Federal (HUD) 
Contents: It provides competitive grants to state and local governments for the 
construction or substantial rehabilitation of rental, cooperative, or mutual 
housing which at least 20 percent of the units will be occupied by low-income 
people. 
Program: Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation 
Administration: Federal 
Contents: The Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation is a congressionally 
chartered, public nonprofit corporation that provides seed grants and technical 
assistance to local public-private partnerships dedicated to revitalizing 
declining neighborhoods. 
Program: Section 515 Rural Rental Housing Loans 
Administration: Federal (FmHA) 
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Contents: This program provides economically designed and constructed 
rental and cooperative housing in rural areas for persons with low and 
moderate incomes, senior citizens, and the handicapped. 
Program: Rural Housing Site Loans 
Administration: Federal (FmHA) 
Contents: It provides loans which enable public or private nonprofit groups to 
obtain and develop land for housing sites in rural areas. Participating groups 
divide the acquired land into building sites and sell the sites for no profit. 
Program: Rural Self-Help Housing Technical Assistance 
Administration: Federal (FmHA) 
Contents: It provides grants to sponsoring organizations to promote a program 
of technical and supervisory assistance which will help low-income individuals 
and their families participate in self-help housing construction efforts in rural 
areas. 
Program: Rural Rental Assistance Payments 
Administration: Federal 
Contents: It provides direct rental assistance payments to owners and 
developers of FmHA-financed rural rental, rural cooperative, and farm labor 
housing projects on behalf of tenants who are: low- and very low-income 
families, senior citizens, handicapped, or domestic farm laborers and their 
families. 
Program: Section 514/516 Farm Labor Housing Loans and Grants 
Administration: Federal (FmHA) 
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Contents: It provides direct loans (Section 514) and grants (Section 516) to 
eligible recipients who will provide decent, safe, and sanitary rental housing 
and related facilities for domestic farm laborers (including migrant workers) and 
their families. 
Program: Rural Housing Preservation Grants 
Administration: State (Division of Community Development) 
Contents: Through grants to nonprofit and public entities, the Housing 
Preservation Grant (HPG) program provides rehabilitated and repaired homes 
and rental units for low- and very low-income families living in rural substandard 
housing. As of FY 87, FmHA had only implemented the homeowner portion of 
the program, but was preparing to develop regulations to implement the rental 
property component. 
Program: HAC Rural Housing Loan Funds 
Administration: (HAC) 
Contents: Through the Rural Housing Loan Fund (AHLF) and the Rural 
Development Loan fund (ROLF), public and private nonprofit and for-profit 
developers can obtain seed money to: (1) build or rehabilitate housing for rural 
low- and moderate-income families, and (2) spur local economic development 
through financial assistance to small and minority builder developers for a 
variety of needs. A $4 million fund operated by Rural Housing Services, Inc., a 
HAC subsidiary, is used for low-income housing development involving tax-
advantaged syndication ventures. 
Transportation 
Program: Federal Aid Highway System Program 
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Administration: Federal (FHWA) 
Content: This program helps states construct and improve roads and streets 
and aids in a large number of activities related to the construction and 
management of major highway systems. Assistance is provided through 30 
categorical programs, each designed to improve designated systems or to 
encourage particular types of highway improvement. 
Program: State and Community Highway Safety 
Administration: Federal (NHTSA) 
Contents: It provides formula grants to state highway safety agencies to 
develop highway safety programs aimed at reducing traffic accidents, deaths, 
injuries, and property damage. 
Program: Alcohol Traffic Safety Program (Section 408) 
Administration: Federal (NHTSA) 
Contents: It provides incentive grants to states which adopt stringent measures 
to reduce drunk- and drugged-driving accidents. 
Program: Transit Grants for Small Communities (Section 18) 
Administration: Federal (UMTA) 
Contents: This program provides formula grants to states to support the 
development, maintenance and improvement of public transportation in rural 
and small urban areas. 
Program: Section 3 Mass Transit Capital Grants 
Administration: Federal (UMTA) 
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Contents: This program provides discretionary grants to assist states and local 
public agcencies in financing the acquisition, reconstruction and improvement of 
mass tramsit facilities and equipment, and the coordination of these services 
with highway and other transportation modes in the area. 
Program: UMTA Planning Grants (Section 8) 
Administration: Federal (UMTA) 
Contents: Grants are provided to state and local public bodies to perform 
planning ai.nd technical studies in preparation for the construction, acquisition or 
improvement of mass transportation systems, facilities and equipments. 
Program: Airport Improvement Program 
Administrat ion: State (Division of Transportation, Aeronautics Division) 
Contents : Funds are used to develop and improve airports and to plan and 
develop airport noise compatibility plans. 
Health 
Program: Community Health Centers 
Administrat ion: Federal (HHS) 
Contents: This program supports the development and maintenance of 
community health centers which provide primary, supplemental and preventive 
health services to medically underserved populations. 
Program: Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant 
Administration: State (CDC, DHHS) 
Contents: It provides block grants to states to support a variety of preventive 
health services, including: rodent control, fluoridation control, emergency 
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medical services, hypertension control, home health services, and rape 
prevention and treatment services. 
Program: Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant 
Administration: State (Bureau of Health Care Delivery and Assistance , DHHS) 
Contents : This program provides block grants to states to improve maternal and 
child health, reduce the rate of infant mortality and crippling diseases among 
children, improve services to handicapped children, and enhance diagnosis 
and treatment of certain genetic disorders such as hemophilia. the program 
also awards discretionary grants to public and private organization for special 
projects that address these goals. 
Environment 
Program: Wastewater Treatment Works Construction Grants 
Administration : State (Utah Bureau Water Pollution) 
Contents : Grants are applied to construct municipal sewage treatment works 
that are needed in order to meet state and federal water quality standards. Any 
governmental agency having jurisdiction over waste disposal is eligible. 
Program: State Water Pollution Control Revolving Funds (Title VI) 
Administration: Federal (EPA) 
Contents: Grants are applied to capitalize state revolving funds which will 
supply loans and other kinds of financial assistance (but not grants) to local 
wastewater treatment projects. 
Program: Rural Water and Waste Disposal Loans and Grants 
Administration : Federal (FmHA) 
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Contents: Loans are provided to fund full costs, or grants to fund up to three-
fourths of the costs, of domestic water and waste disposal systems for rural 
communities under 10,000 population. 
Program: HAC Rural Water/Wastewater Loan Fund 
Administration: (HAC) 
Contents: Through the Water/Wastewater Loan Fund (WIWWLF), public and 
private nonprofit developers can obtain seed money to install or repair water 
and wastewater systems in remote low-income communities. 
Program: Air Pollution Control Program Grants 
Administration: Federal (EPA) 
Contents: Grants are provided to states and other public entities with legal 
responsibility for air pollution control. Grantees must use funds to plan, 
establish, improve, and maintain air pollution prevention and control programs 
and implement EPA-established national ambient air quality standards 
(NAAQS). 
Program: Rivers Enhancement Program 
Administer: State (Division of Parks and Recreation) 
Contents: This program supports projects that mitigate flooding, e.g., land 
acquisition, catch basin construction. 
Program: Financial Assistance Program (Loans) 
Administer: State (Bureau of Water Pollution Control, Water Pollution Control 
Committee) 
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Contents: Every wastewater project (are including anticipation of future needs) 
is eligible. Loans are only awarded if user fees are expected to exceed o. 75% 
of median household income (based on updated Census data -- income 
surveys not allowed); and will not be less than $12-$13 per month. Zero % 
loans are sometimes used in "blend" with market rate revenue bonds. 
Program: Safe Drink Water Committee (SDWC ) Loan Program 
Administer: State (Bureau of Public Water Supplies, State Drinking Water 
Committee) 
Contents: Any costs associated with acquiring, constructing or improving 
public water supply facilities (e.g., land acquisition, construction, legal fees, 
and spring improvements) are covered. The program is threefold: 1) Credit 
Enhancement (loan at 0%, 20 years to purchase bond insurance) is used for 
projects greater than $1 million, 2) Interest Rate Buydown is used for projects 
between $500,000 and $1 million (requires bonds, grants may be used to 
reduce interest rates) and 3) Direct Loans are used for projects less than 
$500,000 (interest rates start 2% below market rate of tax free municipal bonds 
and are adjusted downward to keep water bills less than 1.5% of median 
household income). 
Program: Cities Water Loan Funds 
Administer: State (Water Resource Board) 
Contents: Projects of culinary water supplies are supported. 
Program: Conservation Development Funds 
Administer: State (Water Resource Board) 
contents: Projects for land, facilities, water rights, etc. are covered. 
Program: Revolving Construction Funds 
Administer: State (Water Resource Board) 
Contents: Projects of irrigation and culinary water supplies are supported. 
Social Services 
Program: Community Services Discretionary Program 
Administration: Federal (OCS) 
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Contents: Discretionary grants are provided for projects of regional or national 
significance designed to alleviate the causes of poverty in urban and rural 
communities. Priorities include: community economic development, rural 
housing, community facilities (water/wastewater) development, and assistance 
for migrant and seasonal farmworkers. 
Senior Citizens 
Program: Supportive Services and Senior Centers (Title Ill) 
Administration: Federal (AoA) 
Contents: It helps state and area agencies provide supportive services for older 
persons and develop and operate social and nutritional programs for older 
people by funding the acquisition and construction of multipurpose facilities to 
house these activities. 
Program: AoA Nutrition Program (Title Ill) 
Administration: Federal (AoA) 
Contents: This program provides older Americans with low-cost nutritious 
meals. This program is closely related to the Title Ill Supportive Services and 
Senior Centers program. 
Program: Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
Administration: Federal (ACTION) 
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Contents: Grants are provided for projects offering people age 60 and over the 
opportunity to contribute their skills and services to the community. 
Program: Foster Grandparent Program 
Administration : Federal (ACTION) 
Contents: Grants are provided for programs offering people age 60 and over 
the opportunity to give companionship and guidance to emotionally, physically 
and mentally handicapped children. 
Program: Senior Companion Program 
Administration : Federal (ACTION) 
Contents : Grants are provided for programs offering senior citizens the 
opportunity to give care and companionship to adults with special needs, such 
as the home-bound elderly and the disabled. 
Disaster/Fl re/Emergency 
Program: Emergency Management Assistance 
Administration: Federal (FEMA) 
Contents: It helps to develop effective civil defense organizations that will plan 
for and coordinate emergency activities in the event of an attack or a natural or 
technological disaster . 
Program: Disaster Recovery Funds 
Administer: State (Division of Comprehensive Emergency Management) 
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Contents: Disaster must have been declared by the local and state 
governments as well as by President of the United States (no current disasters 
qualify, all remaining funds are related to disasters declared in 1983, 1984 and 
1986) for funds to be received. 
Program: Rural Community Fire Protection 
Administration: Federal (US Forest Service, Department of Agriculture) 
Contents: This program supports fire prevention and suppression programs in 
rural areas and communities under 10,000 population which have little or no 
protection against rampant fires. Grant funds are used to organize, train and 
equip local fire fighting forces to reduce the number of fire-related deaths, and 
losses of livestock, wildlife, crops, farmsteads and other property. 
Program: Disaster Relief Board 
Administration: State (Division of Comprehensive Emergency Management) 
Contents: It provides assistance to areas and victims hit by emergencies or 
disasters which are declared by the President. This program helps lessen the 
suffering, destruction and hardship caused by such emergencies or disasters by 
awarding grants or other services, such as the use of property or facilities, to 
states, political subdivisions, individuals, and families. 
Arts and Cultural Activities 
Program: NEA Design Arts Grants 
Administration: Federal (NEA) 
Contents: Grants are provided to promote excellence in design in the fields of 
architecture; landscape architecture; urban design; historic preservation; city 
and regional planning; and graphic, interior, industrial, fashion, and other 
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recognized design professions. The program encourages creativity and works 
to make the public aware of the benefits of good design. 
Program: NEA Expansion Arts Program 
Administration: Federal (NEA) 
Contents: It supports professionally directed arts organizations emphasizing 
minority, inner city, rural, and tribal community arts projects. 
Program: NEA Museum Grants 
Administration: Federal (NEA) 
Contents: It provides grants for fine arts projects conducted by museums and 
similar organizations. 
Program: NEA Local Arts Agencies Program 
Administration: Federal (NEA) 
Contents: It enhances the quality and availability of the arts by fostering the 
expansion of public support for the arts at the local level and by improving the 
process for allocation of local arts resources. 
Program: NEH Humanities Projects in Museums and Historical Organizations 
Administration: Federal (NEH) 
Contents: NEH supports the planning and implementation of interpretive 
humanities projects for the general public in museums, historical societies and 
other cultural institutions that use material culture. Also supported are 
documentation, conservation and self-study projects that will enhance the 
institution's ability to provide educational programs in the humanities for the 
general public. 
Program: Institute of Museum Services 
Administration: Federal (IMS) 
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Contents: Museums and similar institutions are assisted with general operating 
costs, conservation of collections and assessment of their programs and 
operations. 
Program: National Historical Publications Grands 
Administration: Federal (NHPRC) 
Contents: It ensures the dissemination and more general availability of 
documentary source materials important to the study and understanding of U.S. 
history. Documents to be published should be of widespread interest and have 
historical value and utility that transcend state and local boundaries. 
Program: National Historical Records Grants 
Administration: Federal (NHPRC) 
Contents: This program supports preservation of records from both the public 
and private sectors that enhance the understanding and appreciation of 
American history. 
Program: National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Administration: A private organization chartered by Congress 
Contents: The National Trust for Historic Preservation, a private organization 
chartered by Congress, makes matching loans and grants for historic 
preservation projects. 
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Multicounty Planning Districts 
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~ Objec:lrve DATE RECEIVED BY RRC -----
Rating-,-------
Eligibll AcliYily Onginal CDBG Reouest S 
COBG Funds AllocateG S ------
Sec:lion 105 , Paragrapn TOT Al. PROJECT COSTS_. ------
C&1egoty ---- (SN oage 32 of !tie Final Statement) 
• It CDBG tunos allocated do not agrN wrtn COBG tunos 1'9QiJN!ed all sec!ions of tno pr.:ipcsed budget MUST rtllec1 
1111 lllocation .-Ml. 
LIGAL APPUCAHT 
1.LEGALAPPUCANT: __________ --:,,,,.,.,------......,,-,e,-------
1can ONI. Y De • c.y . cou,-.y °' AOG) 
It the lagal Appicant ii entenng into an INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT wilf'I anotner entity . the APC)4ication must induc:11 
the rwme of the enoty anct a copy of tne IIQned 1ntenocal agrNment(s) . 
2. APPLICANT"$ CHIEF OFFICIAL: 
-
riae 
Agency Addrna/Phone : 
S.-.1' .0 . ' Clly 
Harne~ : 
sn.., .o., Clly 
3. DESIGNATED PROJECT MANAGER: 
-
Tiiie 
MaMQer's AddrNIIPhone : 
s.-. , .o.' City 
, . ENGINEER/CONSULTANT: 
-
,...., 
~ = 
--., .o., Clly 
PUIUC PARTICIPATION 
E.::n ~ ii ~ired to hold II leut 2 putllic neanngs ptiOr to the submission of the CDBG ai:ic,4ication 1n order to 
allow public inOut and ,- of tne p,oc,oMd gram APC)4ic:ation. (See F"inal Statement • No. 3 inside front cover and 
Sec:lion I pan 8. l 
1. Coe,iel of the nolic9 of the 2 public lnNlingl must be an.died. 
2. Indicate the dllft of Hid'! rNelll'lg : #1 -----------12 ----------
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NATlONAL OIJECTIVU 
Indicate WfllCfl one of tne tnrN National Objadlvfl Wiii be met b'( tnil l)tO!ICl . Pf'CMCle All of tne reQUlfed oocumema· 
lion tor tne OOjecllYe seteaed lsee paQeS ,. 5 0t 6). If you feel tnat the pro,ea proposed -11 mo'9 lllan one ot>tec:· 
!Ne. Mlecl the oo,earw you fNj ~ bnt meets and prov,ae the ~ for tnat ~ only. 
11 LOW ANO UOOERATE INCOME· SN pege, for the criteria tnat must be met anct IM documtnta1ion 
ll'lat must De sugpjied . 
12 PREVENTION OR ELIMINATION OF SLUMS ANO BLIGHT· SN P9QN 5 anct 6 for tile cntena rnat must 
be met ana tne oocumemanon tna1 must be IUQl)lied . 
13 URGENT HEAL Tl-4 ANO WELFARE· see page 6 lor tile entena tnat must be met &nd tile docutnentabOn 
tnat must oe suppued . 
PfllOJECT IN,oAIIATlON 
1 . Brief li1le of Project anct descnption of r:,rot)iem: 
3. ~ ol Wort! ID be accomplished • USE SPECIFIC WOROS sue,, a ACOUIStTION. CONSTRUCTION. OEMOLI· 
TION. ETC. AftllCfl & fMI' ~ ll'le physlcll prqect 1ocmior1 and llddrNa. Aac:n IIOdi1ionm P9Q8I d ,_.. 
sa,y . 
, . EllifflaUld mn.yp dlle : ------
~~dale : _____ _ 
5. Type ol GtMt (IN Sedior, VII· APPI.ICATION PROCESS. of tne F"NI Statement for designalion 1'9QUirements): 
Indicate One 
--- SINGLE PURPOSE 
--- MUL Tl-PURPOSE 
Indicate One 
___ Single~ 
___ Mulli-~ 
--- Single yes 
___ Multi-~ 
A·2 
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PROJECT ,UNDINQ 
1. Provide a QUalified estimate ot tile TOT AL PROJECT COST S =--------.,,..,,--==:------
(All CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS MUST INCLUDE ESTIMATED DAVIS-BACON WAGE RATES) 
2. A qualified Nlimatl ol P,o,ect com wu c,raoare0 by (111g1nNr . IICMICt. Ill:.) -----------
3. Have Oavil-81con ~ ratn ONn llldUOld tor conllNCbOl'I projeda? -------------
4. Func,ng SourC8s • tt addrtlonal funam9 is nac:essa,y to ~ !I'll total c:,,o,ecu  indicatlO on tne from oaQe . tna 
appcant must indica!I tne SOUn:811) anCI amCIUnl(I) of AU. tunas neceua,y 10 meet !I'll proflC1aO IS!lfflatl . The 
current status of tnlN aodrtlOl'lal func!S must De IUqllilO. • 
SOURCE AMOUNT STATUS 
s _______ ~ --------------
s _______ ~ -------------~ 
s _______ ~ -------------~ 
$ _______ ~ -------------~ 
'NO l'UNDS WIU BE RELEASED UNTIL THE AHUCAHT SUPPLIES FUU l'UNDING CAPAIIUTY 
If it blcomls nec:eua,y tor an ongina1 oro,act to De ICallO down or ad;ua.d becllAI ol lldl of fun(ling. final h.ln(ling 
ldjustmentl mull bit m.aa pnor u, sutlmtSSIOn ~ tile ~ to ,ne State. 
FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 
The CDBG Pfogram is a LOW/MODERATE INCOME tarvatld pn,gram. Because ot lhil . thlrw are soedfiC oellill tnat 
I-IUD ~ Ill CDBG funded pro,em to IOOr'IU WMltllf or not an applicant is applying under !hi LOW/MODER· . 
A Tl INCOME Nabonal Objective . 
,. 
LOW/MODERATE INCOME ASSISTANCE 
1. TotalPQCIUlmiOn ___________________________ _ 
2. Total number o, pe,sona wno wtll rec.iv• direct blneffl ----------------
3. Total numoer of LOWIMOOERAT! INCOME per10IW Wlttlin !hi l)OC)l.l..aion receM"9 btnlfil ------
4 . Pan:ent of beneficilriN wno are LOW/MODERATE INCOME---------------
(13. '2) 
5. What melhOO was UNO to venty ll'lase figutn? -------------------
Artacn OOCUfflenta1JOn. 
2. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT/HOUSING PUN 
SYCCNSlul COBG ~ will be '9qUir9d to llbnil I CQfflfflUnity ~"9 Plan . 
See ~ E of !hi Fillll Statement tor lnllNCIION tor c:ornpetion. 
1. v .. of lat COBG gram-------
a. First-time aoc,licams wdl De allowed a llll·moml'I panod on wnic:n to sut>nwt ll'lis plan . , 
b. ~ who ,-ea grams betwMn 1984-i7 must updala ano reUMU ll'le original plan. Th11 rau· [I 
seument MUST BE SUBMITTED Wmt THE APPLICATION. 
NATIONAL OBJECTIVE.,· LOW AND MOOEJIATI INCOME IEN&m 
WQftKSHEU 
It ..... 51 .. of Ille PGIM..._ 
l'fho wm rvceM DtAECT IENIJIIT from the ~NCI protec:I 
mNI 1he definition of low end fflCldenlle Income. 
To l!INI INS '9qUlt9!Tlem an applicant musi snow 1l'lat one ol tne following conditiOIII e11ilU: 
1 . The beneficiaria of the e>rooosed pro,ec:t conS1S1 of flmiliN wl'ION TOT AL FAMILY INCOME does not exCMO 80 
pen:em of IN coumy median tnc:ome !Or 1989-IIO 
0( 
2. The benefic:ianN of tne oroposecs orotec:t consist of families wnose TOTAL FAMILY INCOME does not exCNd 80 
pen:em of tne entire non-metropolltan ~ ~ of tne state . 
SN Al)pendi11 C of tne Final Statement for a list of tnoN ClliN and c:ountiM wno 8UICffla2iCaly mN1 INN definllionl . Use 
WHICH EVER FIGURE IS GREATER. 
Identified below ant tne 3 different 'YiMIS of LMI projec:ls and tne various metrlodl UNC1 to document c:ompliance for each 
one. AU~ matenal must be l'9talned by tne ~ should \l9fltication of l"NUIII be neceawy . 
A. NII $PIAf1C PBQJECJ 
COUPUAHCI : · One metnod 
1. All lite IC)eClfic pro,ee,s MUST do an original IUNe'f of 1M project area to determine LMI eligibility unlNa 1he 
protec:t arN fflNt9 an astabllaned _._ boundary . In 1l'lat cue. tne , 980 C9naul dala may be uucs. 
I . CJTX • gr CQUffII·WJQE PROJECT 
COMPUANCI : • ThrN metr10c21 • - only one 
1 . All ci1iN or countiet iClenlified in ~ C of tne F"inal Statement l'la"9 alteldy been ldenlified by a HUO ~ 
surwy•~· 
2. Cities or counlift not lillad in AQoe,,cb C may do an original sur-, ol all rNidents UIIIIO updaS8d inCome figures 
lilted 1t1 !tie F"inal Si.tement. ~ 8. 
3. Cities and countiN not listed in~ C may UN Ille 1980 C9nau1 data to document !tie income of tne PQ?Ula· 
lion to be ..-.a . 
c. IA89UEP PAPYYTJONIPRQJECTJ: 
COIIPUANCE: 
1. PT'Cljecla for "Targelad Poc,ulalionl are ~ dNigned to benefit a Nied grouc, of indMduall sud'I u persons 
wno are Mlldicapped (memally or pnyu:ally). Nf'iOr CltiZlttll. aCl'9ed ~ or children . PrOjec:111menoeo for a 
group oct,er 1han trleN must be dAred by tne COBG llllff before an appliCaSIOtl ii ~ -
2. "Targe19e1 Projeds are projec:ls specrfically designed 10 benefit LMI persons sud'I u LMI l'IOullmg. senior cmun 
c:entlfl . speoal auesaments. e1C. 
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NAT10HAL OBJECTIVE '2 · PR!VEHTION OA ELIMINATION 0, SLUM OA IUGHT 
WOftK$HEEI 
In Ol'Cler IO "'"' !nll OCljedJW an aoc,iican1 must defflOI ISII m tl'lat a llum o, tllignlecl c;gn(ljtiQn exllll and Wiii be eliminated 
o, pr.-..nteG by IN pro,ea p,q)OMCI. There are 3 IYPN ol adMliel tl'lat can qualify unoer 1'1il oc,ec:liYe. 
A. PlfU'OftN ACTMTJES IN 6 $bYN OR lblGHIIQ &PIP; 
COIIPUANCI · ~cams WISlllllQ to oerlorm adMIN in a Slum or bli;ntecl area must dOQjtnen111'111 a llum or t:,hgnted 
.,.. oo. Piil. To oo so. IN app11c:ant must meet DOCtl ot IN 1o11oww1g c:cnartlOnl : 
1. The Slum Ot bligltt actrYrty prooosac, mu11. under Ulan Codi Anncnatecl. Sedion 11 • 1 S-2 . be cl\lraclenzec:! by 
bullClingl 0t 11rUC1Urn c:onSldefeO un .. fe 0t unfit to occupy. are ccnaucve to ill hNlll'I . transff\llllOI' of oiseue. 
onfwll rnonaJi1y . 1uvenrie 09ltnQuenCy ano cnme becauN of any one or a COfflClfflllion of IN IOl!oww,g IICIOrl ( ll'Cli-
cate inose MleCledl : 
__ a 0.fec!Ne design and c:naracier of pnyscal conslNCIIOn . 
__ b Faulty intenor arrangement and extenor spacing. 
__ e High density of population and overtTOWaing, 
-- d l"8dequlla proviaiorl for Yen1ilation. light. aanilation . oc,en "*" · and '9Cr911ion !KllltiN . 
__ • Age . OOIOleMnee . oeienornon. ~. mixecl c:narK28r. or 1t!if11r!Q of uu. . 
__ 1 Economc dislocation . CletenorlllOn . or ailuM . resulting from flUfty planning, 
-- g Sutldividing and sale of lots of irregular form and 1/',ipe and ~ IIZa IOI proper UMfulneu and 
delllllcle,ment. 
-- h Laying out of loll in dilragard of IN contours Ind Oltler phylic:aJ d'larac:letilti of IN ground and Hiiting 
COi lditiol IS. 
__ i Existence of inadequate ltl'NII . open S?Ka and utiltiel . 0t 
__ j Exilllence of Iola 0t otner arNa which are ui,ec:t to being IUCfflel'ged t,y W8W. 
2. The~ must dOCument (e.g .• by wntten c:ommentary 0t ptlOCograQnl tl' at AT THE TIME OF APPLICATION 
ll'Mlr'e Hiited a IUDIUlnllal numoer ot Clet8normecl or dilapiclatecl bulldingl or .mp OYementl tl'lroughout !he areL 
In 8deliliorl. ii 1'1il fflMflad ol c::arc,lianca ii Miec:llad, IN ~ must .,_, prO'llde 11'1 ongiNII resolulion tl'lat: 
(1 ) delcrt,es IN aru boundaries. 
(2) dedarn IN area dncnbed II a slum or blighted BASED ON THE CHARACTERISTICS(s) SELECTED 
ABOVE. 
( 3) IS signed and dated by !toe ICll)lieam'S cnief eleclecl official. 
The ~ must lilo prepare IN Scape of Wont in IN ~ 10 tl'lat IN 9')eCific: slumltlligh! c:onditions ldenbtied 
IDOY9 Wlil be recldied by IN ~ praiect. 
(SLUMl8UGHT OBJECTIVE continued on following page) 
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NA T10NAl. C>eJICTIVt 12 Continued 
WQBK$HIEI 
B. Pl8f9RN ACTiymEs QYU5f PE A SLUM 08 ILIOKJ'IP AREA • :SPQI IYIS". : 
AclMlies may be oenormeci outside an ioentrfiecl llutn o, tllq!ted aru but must be oes,gMO to tlimlnate 
specdic conamons 01 D1'9ffl o, pt,ysca1 oecav on a spoc bUII . 5yeh ..:IMllN may include ICQUISIIIOl'I. demolrt1on. 
reNDlitmlon. and rustonc l)rflllfVl!lon IICIMIJN . 
COM~AHCI!: 
1 . ldentl1iy tne sceatic: srt• ol tn11 •spot• ancs Ille intenoed COIT9dion of tile blignted c:ondlllOn on tile IQpjic:atlOII 
Scape ot Work . 
2. AcknowledQe and cemty ID on tne IDOlic:ation Scooe of WOl'II tnat any rellabilitation perlormect to non-LMI 
nouaenotds is hmnec 10 mat necessary ID ellnWWe specfic: conditions detnmental 10 QUOIIC heann and safety . 
c. PROJECT WHfCH WJLL coypt..rn AN URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT: 
Eli;ible ac:IMhH to be e>er1ormed must be included in the urtlan re-I plan mos, rKentty IPC)tOWd by MUO 
under r111e I of tne Mousing Act of 1!MII. u amenoeo 1•2 u.s.c. ,,so e1.seq .) wnic:n.,. nec:naary :o ccmp1H1 
an uttMln renewai pro,ec:t. If this type of pro,ec:t II Mlecteo tne ~ic:am must : 
COMPLIANCE: 
1 . SYbfflil I CIJVf of tnts pta,, Wl1t1 Ille aoplication . 
NATIONAl OBJECTIVE '3 • WMINATION OF A SERIOUS AND IMMEDIATE THREAT 
TO HEAL TH AND WUFARE 
WORKSHEET 
The only ICtiviliel tNt will be c:cnaider9d under tnis National Objective .,. ltlON whicn tile granlff cenffies .,. deSlgned 
to mNt COITlfflUMy c:»wetopmenl nNdl whicn have I p-,1ICUiar urvency ~ Ullting COi lOIIJOl II pou I SEJ1110US AND 
IMMEDIATE TH"IA T to lhe nNlltl and ~ ol lhe CDlffl1Ul'IIIY and !NI HO OTHER FINANCIAL AESOUACU ARE 
AVAILA8L£. In lddition . AU fOU" ol Ille following~ must De met It U. time of .-1ca11on. 
COMPUANCI! : 
1 . The detennmatJon of ·imrnediale tfV9at" ha been "'*" in consultation w,tt, tile aooropnate state o, federal agency. 
DOCUMENTATION FROM THAT AGENCY NOTING TI-IIS ·1MMEDIATE THREAT" MUSl' BE INCLUDED WITH 
THE APPLICATION. The ODcumenlDOn must snow OEFINmVEL y tnat lt'lete iS an IMMEDIATE THREAT ID heann 
and......,. and tll8t IN pratlleffl ii ot I CIIUUOQl'lic naiure . Life sustaining MfYal MUST hive bNn wnotly 
dilcononued . Ooc:umenalDon wtlidl Giiiy rNffirml o, concura Wl1t1 an enlity'1 fttlmanon ot a lltUalion Wiii not be 
ICCIPllld 
2. The aoplicar!I must be unable to finance the projecl by tnemselvel. DOCUMENTATION SUBSTANTIATING THIS 
FACT MUST BE SUBMITTED WTTH THE APPLICATION. 
3. OIMr-. ot funding for this projeCt must have bNn inveltigated and must not be av1111Dte. SUBSTANTIATING 
DOCUMENTATION FROM THOSE FUNDING SOURCES MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE APPLICATION. 
, . The oroc,tem to be resolved by tniS COBG APC)ticltion must not l'llve existeo for more than 1 a montns pnor to tne 
IPC)lie;IIIOn. DOCUMENTATION SUBSTANTIATING THIS FACT MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE APPLICATION. 
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PROPOSED IUDQET 
(A proposed, prelim,nary buOgel ll'IUII be IUOffllfted wllt, IICn IQC)licl!IOII) 
A. TOTAL PROGRAM COSTS 
B. PROGRAM AEVENUU 
( ldlfflJfy ano .oo all IOUl'CN °' progrlffl l'e¥IIIUI I 
TOTAL 
1. CDBG lundl---------------------- s _____ _ 
2. Olhlr tunas (Identity Source. Amoum ano Sta1UI ot tunas OIIOw) 
Fldlr~--------
SLIII --------Local--------
Olhlr --------
s ______ _ 
s ______ _ 
s ______ _ 
s ________ _ 
Total Otnlf IUndl S ------
ADIIINISTRA TlON 
PIISOnnei 
salanN 
mnoe benefits 
SUl)plill 
Tl'IWI 
Olhlr (Identify) 
SUBTOTAL 
CONTRACTUAL 
EnginNnng 
Conll1rUaion 
SUBTOTAL 
., 
CDIG 
Funa 
PROPOTY ACQUISfflON 
AcQuililion 
ReiOcallol, 
SUBTOTAL 
OTHIR (ldenffly) 
TOT AL C • EXPENDITURES 
TOTAL B • REVENUES S _____ _ 
C. PROGRAM EXPINDmJRES 
'2 
Ottler 
Funda 
(TOTALS A, B ANO C MUST BE IDENTICAL) 
TOT AL COLUMNS 
11 AHD'2 
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l'otenlial IOPlicanls must oe aware mat .adilional contnldUm usurances must be met ta comply Wl1tl tne COBG regu -
tatlOnl (tiocr, ant and teoer.,) lhouid ltlelr IQPiCallOn receMt I grant. The rna,or ledetll r9gUlallOnl Ill llltlCI below . 
0...,._811:on Feit Laoor Stanaaraa Ad ''° USC 27&1-27&1-5) 
CopN,,o -~· Act (40 use 2115 (ell 
~ WOtll Hours and Safety Statmrdl Act. a lffltrldlO (40 USC 327·333) 
iltle VI of 1"11 Civil Ai,gntl At:t of 196' ('2 USC 200 d) 
r111e VIII of tnt CiYII RiOntl Ad of 1958 ('2 use 3801) 
Sec:lion 3 of tne HoulanG and Urmn o,,.~ Ad al 1NI , u IIMl'ldld (12 USC 1708 (u)) 
Sac:Don 109 of tne HouS1n; and Urtlan Ad of 1974 . u amended ('2 USC 5309) 
A9f Oisc:nrnina11on Act 011975. u 1mtn0t0 (41 use 151011 
Arc:nl1edtturat Barners Ac:t Of 1 958. a amtnoec1 ( '2 USC 4151 ) anc1 Sec:liot't 504 of tne Aen.bdltanon Ac:t 
of 1973 . as amenatd (28 use 792 l 
EQUAi Emp10yment ~ruty (ExlCUt!Ye Order 112.-e. Sept. 24. 19851 
EQUal Oix,onunrty on I-IOuslflO ( Execuwe Order 1 t 083. 11 amended by Exeanr,,e Clf'der 12259) 
The Hatcn Ac:! (5 USC 1501 ti seq .) 
The NallOl\aJ EnvironmemaJ l'olicy Ac:t of , 969 
rrtte IV of tne LHO 8aNO l'aim l'oitonlng l'rtYtmiOn Ad ('2 USC 4131) 
lJMl)ffll R~ Auactanot and RMI Proc:,eny ~ Policiel Ad al 1970 and Uniform Reloea 
lion Ad Amel ldfflenls of 1 987 
Ofllc:9 o1 Management and &ldget Circularl • 
A-a7 • Cost Princ:lples for State and Local Gcwtmmenll 
A-102 • Uniform AOlnlnllt'a1IYe Requiremema lor Grams-in-Aid ta Stare and Local Governments 
A· 128 • Single Audit 
CERT11'1CA l10HS 
1. UPUCANT 
I cenify !Mt lhil Apojication ii beif'O IUbmifted 10 tne acon,piiallt RIQionll AeYi9w ComminN. prior to Submission 10 
tne DiYilion al Commurvty O.,.~. Oepanment of Community and &onomic 0.,. t~ . wrtn tne lull know1· 
IClge and consent of !he goveming boltO of tnil o,garllUIIOn and ii. to tnt unoersigned'I l)est knowldge and t,el19f. 
accurate ., Ill delalll . If I COBG gram II aw8l'Cled on "" DUia of tnil ~ Ill "" federal recJU&allOnS mandatory 
to !he operation of tne program wn be ~ With. 
2. A!GIONAL RIVIIW COMMITTEE 
I cenify tnat tne teQiona1 review procna , wnicn indudea tne rf9IO"II ran1unQ c:ntena in 80dition to manda!ICI Stall 
ranlunQ criteria. and wntdl llu been IPCIIOWd by tne State. ha t1Nn IOilowed prior to IUCfflllllOl'I of Intl Applicat,on . I 
also certify !Mt all raqu,red ooc:umenwion and IUbstanlia1lng matenal II ltlduded Wltn tnlS ~ic&tlon pnor to SUl)mlS· 
s,on to tne Stall . 
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Applicant: Score: ____ _ 
UPLICATIOS 
COMMUJfl:TT DBVBLOPMllff ILOCX GLUIT (CDIIG) 
COIOCUJIITT DSVSLOPNDT Ho.TSCTS 
Blla 1.rvn ASSOCUTIOK or GOVDJIMDl'l'S 
DlJZ FBIIRU.AaT 13, ltlt 
APPLIClNTS !UST SUB!IT tvIDDfCE lND/OI IE1'ElEJrCES II SUPPORT or T!EII lHSvtlS 
TO T!E FOLLOVINC QUESTIONS. 
0 1. 
D 2. 
D 3. 
CDBG project (or pbase. !or aulti-phased projects) ia capable of beinq 
coapleted v1tbin e1qbteen aonths. (At~ach s~hedule viti engineers or contractors s1qnaturel _____________________ ___ 
Project do•• not siqn1ficantly reduce environ.ental quality or quality of life. (llby?l _______________________________________________ _ 
Project incorporates energy saving aea1ure1: (List or attach) _____ _ 
CJ ,. !f project i1 located within hazardoua areas, 1ucb aa fault zone, or flood 
plains, it aust be designed to aitiqate those hazard,. (Identify hazard(al 
and describe bow it (they) will be aitigatedl ____________ __ 
0 5. Project is located cloae to tbe population beinq served, to prevent 1pr1wl 
and associated bi;her service delivery co1t1. (State adjacent zoning and proxiaity to service areal _____________________ _ 
0 6. lpplic&Dtl who have not satisfactorily coapleted contract requireaent1 for 
their .previous CDBC project should contract for as1i1tance fro• llAG. (State intent) __________________________ _ 
0 7. State bow iapact(sl on public 11rvic11 vill be off11t by the 1:>enefit(1) derived fro• this C1llG project ___________________ __ 
0 8. Applicant i1 not requeating funding !or a previoualy funded project, un-
le11 it vaa only partially funded tbe first year becauae of a shortage of 
funds, or re1ult1d in unfore1eea coat increa1e1. (Explain) __________ __ 
CJ 9. Other funding 1ource1 have been contacted and have been used to th• aaxiaua 
extent possible. (lttaeh ,i;ned aclUlovledqeaent froa other funding 1ource1l 
0 10. Current Coaaunity D1velopa1nt and Sousing Plan ha1 been adopted and includ11 
propoaed project near the top of the priority list for capital iaprov1aent1. 
[] 11. Applic&Dt has aaximized opportuniti11 for coordination with other aq1ncie1, 
or jurisdictions to avoid duplication of effort and to aaxiaize efficiency. Ctxplaiol _____________________________ __ 
1 
8 8 
A. CRITERIA OIRECT~D AT LOW AND MODERATE INCOME BENEFIT 
0 !. 
D 2. 
0 3 . 
CDBG funds should be directed toward projects which benefit low and •oderate 
inco•e persons. or persons livinq in poverty. 
(Sources: l 98Q Census . Survey , or client records) 
VUT PERCDn' or PROJECT'S BENEFlCIARIES A.RE LOi Alf!) lfODEUTE IlfCO!!J:?1 
Total points possible :~ 
Answer: __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Source: (Attach docu::ient&tion) 
KaT.imum Points : Pr oject with hi qhest percentage of beneficiaries who are low 
and moderate income 
Zero Poi nts: ProJect with lowest percentaqe of beneficiaries who are low 
and moderate i ncome 
Variable Poi nt s : Based on ratio scalinq between maximum and miniaua scores 
illT PEllC!!IT or PROJECT'S IIEIIEFICillI!S EllJf 51\ 01 LESS or TU lJOOJlL COOJITT 
lf!DIAJf FAJIILT Il'ICOI!?? (In cases where data is unavailable, poverty status for 
the area served will be used.) 
Total points possible:~ 
Answer =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Source: (Attach documentation) 
K&Jtimum Points: Project with hiqhest percentaqe of beneficiaries who are 
below poverty level 
Zero Points: Project with lowest percentaqe of beneficiaries who are 
below poverty level 
Variable Points : Baaed on ratio scalinq between maximum and mini.Jlua scores 
!OV lWn' BEIID'ICilltIES llE LOI AND KOD!llTI IlfCOJO:? 
Total points possible:~ 
Answer: __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Source: __ ~--~-
Maximum Points: 
Zero Points: 
Variable Points: 
(Attach document ation) 
Project with highest number Ll!I beneticiariea 
Project with lowest nu:ber IJ!I beneficiaries 
Baaed on ratio scalinq between aaxi•um and minimum nwabers 
of LlfI beneficiaries. 
Low and moderate income persons are those persons who 
earn less than 80% of the county or state median family inco~e or 
persons who are mentally or physically handica~ped , senior 
citi~ens. or abused spouses or children. 
2 
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BRAG USE 
O.,LY 
B. 
O l. 
CRI~ERIA DIRECTED AT SPECIAL PROJECTS [WT 10\) 
CDBG funds should be directed toward projects which are particul~rly important 
to citizens 1n the Bear River District. 
DOES TH PltOJtCT MAU ADDITIONAL OR Ilfi'IOVED LONG i'tRll BOOSIJIC AVAILABLE 
TO 1,0V All]) !ODERATE INCO!f!: PtRSONS? 
Yes No Total Points Possible : lQ.Q. 
DOES nn! PROJECT BUILD OR I~ROvt BASIC COmrol'JI'!'T INFRASTRUCTURE?(li~itad : o 
projects for cul ~nar y ~ater . wastewater or storcvater coj lection . disposal or 
treatment l 
Yes ~o Total Points Possible:~ 
C. CRITERIA DIRECTED AT NEED FOR PROJECT 
Di. 
Q 2. 
i] J. 
CDBG funds should be directed to projects tor which there is a critical need 
or to applicants vith the fewest resources to do the project the.selves . 
DOES PROJECT: ( a) 
( b) 
__ (cl 
RE!!DY A DOCIJliDTED TBRllT TO PUBLIC BEALTB. 
PltEVlllT A LIFE TllltllTEIIIIIG SITUATION. 
PREVENT ruR.T!Elt DAJQGE TO OR PROBABLE LOSS or 
PROPERTY. 
(Attach documenta ti on) Tot al Points Possible:~ 
IS Tm:JU: AP.EAL RISJt OF LOSWG OTREll FUlfDIJiG OPPORTUNITIES AS l DIR.!CT 
RESIJl,T or NOT REC!:IVING CDBG FUlfDS FOR THIS PlOJtCT? (List source (s) and 
amount (sl and attach documentation.) 
Total Points Possible: ..it 
BUG VILL AJfSV'D TB! rOLLOVIl'IG Qll'ESTIONS FOR CITIES AlfD COtl?ffIES BASED ON 
DrrOlllllTIOII COKTlIIIED Ill TIE "STATISTICAL REVIEV or GOVEJUO!Ell'T IN UTA!". 
(Special districts have no sal~s tax op~ortunities and will be awarded 23 
points on "qross taxable sales". Aqencies having no taxinq authority will be 
awarded 23 points in each category) 
-,-~~~~~~~~-'~~~~~~-(Gross Taxable Sales)/(1986 pop.est.) • (per capita sales tax) 
(Assessed Valuationl/(1986 pop.est.) (per capita assessed value) 
Maximum Points : 
Zero Points: 
Variable Points: 
Total Points Possible:~ (45 in each cateqory) 
Applicant vith least financial resources 
Applicant with most financial resources 
Based on ratio scalinq between :ero and the maximum 
SR.l.G USE 
0.'<LY 
9 0 
D. CRITERIA DIRECTED AT APPLICANTS WHO HELP THEMS!LV!:S [WT 2n] 
CDBG funda sbould be directed to applicants wbo h~ve deaonstrated a substantial 
effort to solve the problea on their own and who are actively pl~oning to aitiqate 
probleas . Io this context, "substantial• meens expenditure of labor or funds, apart 
fro• tbe CDBG application. 
[J D!SCIIBE YOUR CO?OrulfITY'S (AGEMCY"Sl PAST EJTOITS TO ILSOLVE PlOBLEJ!: 
(attach document ati ou and/ or adjitiooal information) 
0 :. 
Total Points Possible: 1£. 
Pro!llei:1 rec cg:11:ed t =r o·,er 1: J>Onths. -and ap:,,licant has ··da::ionstnted 
substantial e!fort t o :eso l ve problem . ru:ids or effort expended? 
How?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (JO points) 
Pro!ll~m bas baen recoqni:ed ! : : l ess than 12 months and applicant bas 
demonstrated eff ort to reso l ve problem. runds or effort eJtl)ended? 
How?,...~~--,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (20 points) 
Problem bas been recognized for l ess than 12 ~ontbs but tbe only Jubstantial 
effort to resol7e the problem i s this CDBG application. 
(lll points) 
Problem bas been recognized f or more than 12 months but the only substantial 
effort to resolve the problem is this CDBG application. 
(t points) 
ATTACH A COPY OF YOUlt co:!MU!IITY DtvELOPmT m BOOSI!fG PLAJf. 
Points awarded will be based on the extent to which ~he 
!ollo•1ng components have been included in your plan: 
1. Updated within the last 12 months 
b. Identities needs 
c. Lists Goals and Policies 
d. Includes an indeptb discussion ot housing needs and identifies 
progr&J111 to addre11 such needa 
e. Includes list of capital improve•ent1 describing projects, 
schedule tor completion, and potential funding sources. 
Total Points Possible: ~ 
c·o111111uni ty Develop::ient I Housing Plan includ~s all cf the above 
co•ponenu 
Comaunity Development I Housing Plan is missing 
(45 points) 
one or more ot the above 
(JO points) 
Housing Plan is •i1sing three or more of the 
components 
Co111111unity Development 
above components 
Applicant has not adopted a Co~munity Development I Housing 
Plan 
Vl!AT Pt!CENT OF TB£ PROJl:CT VILL BE FINANCE:l> BY Tl!? APPLICANT? 
(including private donations) 
A~ount to be financed by applicant 
Percentage of total project cost 
(15 points) 
( 0 points) 
Total Points Possible: 1i 
(Scor i ng criter i a continued on next paqe) 
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a-LY 
E. 
l!axi::ium Point.s: 
Zero Points: 
Appliclnt bearinq the hiqhest percentaqe of their proJect's 
cost 
Appl1c~nt ~earinq the lowest percentaqe of their projdct's 
cost 
Variable Poi:its: Based on ~ltio scalinq between zero and the maximum 
Vl!AT IS TlfE PEl CAPITA CONTRIBUTION or T!rl APPLICAllT? 
Amount to be financed by applicJnt 
Per capita contr1but1on ~~~~~~~~~~ 
(BIUG t1ill deten:ii:ie ;io:r c~;::ca .::o:it~ibution based on 1986 population 
est:mate) 
Maximum Points: 
Zero Points: 
Variable Points: 
Total Possible Points:~ 
Applicants contribu:inq the most dollars per capita 
ApplicJnt.s contributinq the least dollars per capita 
Based on ratio scalinq between zero and the maxi:wa 
Per capita contribution will be determined by dividinq dollar &Aount by 1986 
population estinate ot co11U1unity. Aqencies without tax revenues will receive 
25 points. 
CRITERIA DIRECTED AT LEVER.AGING OUTSIDE RESOURCES 
CDBG funds should be directed toward projects which will result in th, aost 
funds beinq leveraqed froa sources outside the Bear River Reqion. 
'lllllT PtllCEKTAGE OF TlfE PROJECT WILL LEVEltAG! OtJTSIDt FUNDDIG? 
(attich docucentationl 
Amount to be financed by outside sources~~~~~ 
Perc,ntaqe of total project · cost 
ae.re1(1) name(s)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Attach eomaitm,nt letters or other proof.) 
Total Points Possible:~ 
Maximum Points: Project with hiqhest leveraqe of outside resources per 
dollar of · COBG. 
Zero Points: Project with lowest leveraqe of outside resources per dollar 
of CDSG. 
Variable Points: Based on ratio scalinq between maximum and minimum scores. 
BRAG U 
0:-ILY 
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APPENDIX D 
SOUTHEASTERN UTAH PROJECT PRIORITIZATION 
1 . Brief descr iption of project. 
2. How will the project help Southeastern Utah meet 
its stated objectives? 
3. Community /County submitting project request. 
Oto 5 4. Does the project conform to local plans and policies? 
Oto 5 5. Has this project been submitted previously? 
-5 to +5 6. Does the project conflict with or duplicate an 
existing or planned project? 
-5 to +5 7. Have all affected parties been contacted regarding 
this project? Comments rece ived : 
o to 5 8. Will this project enhance local economies? 
How : 
Number of jobs directly created by project. 
-5 to +5 9. Does this project involve public lands? 
Does the project encourage the higest economically 
allowable use of land? 
-5 to O Will the project encroach on unique, sensitive or 
critical natural areas? If so, what mitigation 
measures will be taken: 
-5 to +5 10. Will this project affect the quality or supply of 
water? 
How: 
94 
-5 to +5 11. Will this project affect local ability to deliver 
services to existing residents? 
How: 
o to 10 12. How does this project benefit low and 
moderate income people? 
-5 to +5 13. What funds will be used to maintain and operate 
the project? 
FLAG 14. Will the project affect the availability or 
productivity of local farmland? 
Oto 2 15. Does the project include energy conservation 
measures? 
Oto 5 16. Does this project improve the community's setting 
by eliminating slums or blighted conditions? 
18. Does the project contribute to available housing for 
low and moderate people? 
o to 5 Directly - Housing Construction 
o to 5 Indirectly - Infrastructure Development 
Other Comments: 
Possible point Range - Maximum 72 
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APPENDIX E 
Questionnaire for Sample Survey 
Source Administered By 
0Federal Ostate D County D City O=ederal D State D County D City 
~ame of 
Organization: 
Address: 
Phone :c ) Contact orrtcer: 
Tltle of 
Funding Sources 
Applicant: O Municipalities0 Cities D Counties D States 
O Agencies Others: 
Project: D Historic D community D Any public 
preservation revitalization facilities 
Item: 
Funding: D Grants D Loans 
Range : $ -S 
O tbers: 
Apply:0Formal application Ornrorma1 application 0Preappl ic at ion 
D Federal applicationO State application Ocaunty application 
0No deadline Deadline: 
Term or rlnanclng: Maximum: years; Minimum : years 
Match: 0None required Others: 
% 
Special: 0Bond for project D Environmental reviews 
required 
D Historic preservation 
strongly emphasized 
Others: 
Source Administered By 
~Federal Ostate O County O City [}ederal ~ State D County De ity 
Name of 
Organization: DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
Address: 
Phone : ( 801 ) 533-4057 Contact Orrtcer: Richard Walker 
Utah Dividsion of Community Development 
Tltle of 
Funding Sources Community Development Block Grant 
Appllcant: ~ MunicipaiitiesO Cities l8J Counties D States 
0Agencies Others: Others can apply if sponsered by 
Project: D Historic 
preservation 
D community 
revitalization 
~ Any public 
facilities 
Item: 'Brick and mortar" projects which benift Primary low and moderate income persons 
e .g .. housing, water/ wastewater systems, drains . buildings. land purchase . 
streets . etc . 
Funding: ~ Grants D Loans 
Range : s 10,000 - $ 200,000 
Others: 
Apply: ~Formal application Ornforma1 application 
O Federal application ~State application Ocounty application 
0No deadline Deadline: In Febua2'. 
Term or rlnanclng: Maximum : years; Minimum : years 
Match: ~None required Others: 
% 
Speclnl: Osond for project ~ Environmental reviews 
required 
O Historic preservation 
strongly emphasized 
Others: Must meet a national object ive 
APPENDIX F 
Personal Interview and Telephone Conversations 
Hall, C. 1988. The Bear River Association of Governments (BRAG), Logan, 
Utah. Telephone Conversation, May 24. 
Hall, C. 1988. The Bear River Association of Governments (BRAG), Logan, 
Utah. Personal Interview, June 6. 
Hail, C. 1988. The Bear River Association of Governments (BRAG), Logan, 
Utah. Telephone Conversation, June 20. 
Hall, C. & Aguilar J. 1988. The Bear River Association of Governments (BRAG). 
Logan, Utah. Personal Interview, June 23. 
Hall, C. 1988. The Bear River Association of Governments (BRAG), Logan, 
Utah. Personal Interview, July 2. 
Roper, A. 1988. State of Historical Society, Salt Lake City, Utah. Personal 
Interview, July 16. 
Clark, S. D. 1988. State of Historical Society, Salt Lake City, Utah. Perso.nal 
Interview, August 16. 
Hall, C. 1988. The Bear River Association of Governments (BRAG), Logan, 
Utah. Personal Interview, September 17. 
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** FY BS reaueat .z.ero. 
## FY 88 request termination. 
Title of Name of Organization Project Administered Contacts 
Funding Source 
(Communi1Y Planning and Development Comm\Jnily Deveopment BJock Richard W atker , Community Development 
State,AOG Dept. of Housirg and Urban Development) 1801) 538-3034 Granls--States' Program ITon .. • • • .r,.. '•· 
Community Deveopment Block 
(Community Planning and Development Richard Walker, Community Development Dept of Eous i.ng and Urban Development) 
Grants--SmaJJ CHies Program 
State. AOG· Utah Divisicn of Communitv Development (80 1) 538-3034 
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development Robert J. Matuschek. Denver Community Development nurban Development Action Grants Federal 1303) 844-3811 
-
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA} FmHA district office Community Development c 
.. Community Facilities Loans Federal .. Dept. of Agric ulture (80 l) 587-2 LL 1. Mntclo 
E ' 
a. (Nationa l Part Service (NPS),Department oI Interior) Lyle Bennett, 
.!l .. Outdoor Recreation Grants ' Community Development 
.. (Land & water Conservation Fund) State Olah Division of Park.1 and Recreation (80 1) S33-60 11 ii ' 
c Certified Local Government (National Park. Se~vice (NPS),Department of Interior ) Roger Roper. Salt Lake Cily ,.. State Utah State Historical Society 180 1) 533-7039 Community Development 
"' 
(CLG) Program 
c 
::, National Par.k Services (NPS) Roger Roper, Salt Lake City E Community Development ••Historic Preservation Federal Department of Interior 180 I) 533-7039 E Grants-in-Aid 0 
u Office of Educational Research and State Library administrative Community Development 
.. PubHc Library Construction Federal Imp rovemen t, Dept. of Education agency 
The Federal Property Resources Services. H D Harve!J, Denver Community Development Surplus Personal Properly Program Federal General Services Administration (GSA) 1303) 236-7329 
Ford Fundalion Grants for Innovative 
Kennedy school of Government Ms. Terri Cader Community Development Private Harvard University, on behalf of lbe Fon~ 
State and Local Government Programs Fo al "on (617) 495-0SS7 
Economic Development Administration Stephen P Smoot, SaJt Laktt City 
Economic Development 
••PubJic Works Grants Federal (EDA l. Oe;>t. of Commerce (801) S2~-SI 16 
fed er "I Ecoo.om1c O.vclopm ~n1 Adm1n11lt&lJon 
Stephen P SaaooL. S.aH L.U.• Clly i:..;un u r.lll: l>r,. C'lop me n l 
••Public Wort, l•PK1 Pr~PWIPI 
, EDA I, Depl of Calllmercl· r so11 }21 - ll 16 
Econ um ic L>e·, elo pment Ad m.m1sfra tJon Stiepben P Smool. Salt Lak.e City 
-
Economic Development c: 
•·Business Development Assinance Federal (EDA). Dep t ,-.r Commerce (801)524-5116 .. 
E 
-a. Economic De1wc-lopmenl Ad ministration Stephen P Smoot, Salt Lake City 0 Economic Development 
.. "'•Technical Assistance Grants(Title I I I) Federal (EDA), Dept. of Commerce 1801) S24-SI 16 
> 
.. 
c 
... Slate and Local Economic Development Ad ministration Stephen P Smoot. Salt Lake CHy Economic Development 
.!! Economic Development Planning Federal (EDA). Dept. of Commerce (801) S24-Sl 16 E 
0 
c Federal Economic Development Ad ministration Stephen P Smoot, Salt Lake City Economic Development 0 ##Economic Adjustment(Title IX) 
" 
(EDA), Dept. of Commerce (80l)S24-Sll6 w 
.. Business and Industrial Farmers Home AdministraUon (FmHA) .FmHA district office Economic Development Federal 
Loan Guarsantees Dept. of .Agriculture (80 1) 587-2111, Mn<clo 
8 "504" Certified Development Development Company Branch, Desert Certified Development Economic Development Federal Small Business Administrstration (SBA) Company 266 -0 443 Company Program 
ti:$ Office of i:ublic and Indian Housing, LC Romney, Salt Lake City Low Income Public Housing Federal 
'"' 
Development Program Dept of H-:,using and Urban Development 1801) S24 · S237 Housing OD 
0 Public Housing Comprehensive Office of publi c and Indian Housing, LC Romney, Sall Lake City Federal Housing 
'"' 
Improvement Assistance Program Dept. of Housing and Urban Development 1801) S24-S237 
0.. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development LC Romney, SaH Lake City Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments Federal Housfog 
-
CHUO) 1801) S24-S237 
ti:$ 
'"' 
.. Housing Counseling Assistance Federal Dept. of Housbg and Urban Development LC Romney, Salt Lake City a, (HUD) 1801) S24-S237 Housing 
'"O Community Planning and Development Robert J. Matuschek, Denver Urban Homesteading Federal Housing (I) Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (303) 844-3811 
ii. 
Community Planning and Development 
.. Section 312 Rehabilitation Federal L C Romney, Salt Lake City Housing Dept. of Housing and Urban Development 180 1) S24 -S 237 
Small City Rental Rehabilitation {Commun:.ty -Planning and Development Kerry Bate State Dept. of Hou$i11g and Urban Development) Housing Program Utah Divblon of Community Development (801) 538-3429 
••Housing Development Action Grants Federal Housing DEvelopment Grants Divisi on, LC Romney, Salt Lake City Housing 
"' 
CHoDAG) Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (801) S24-S237 
c: 
·.; Neighborhood Reinvestment Neigbborhc.od Reinve$tment Corporation William Whiteside, ::, Federal (NRC), a fecterally chartered public nonprofit Housing 0 Corporation Washing ton DC 1202) 376 -2628 
:i:: 
.. Section S 15 Rural Rental Housing Federal Farmers Home Administration (FmHAl FmHA district office 
Loans Dept. of Agric:Jlture (801) 587-211 L. Mntclo Housing 
Federal Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) FmHA county offices ... Rural Housing Site Loans Dept. of Agriculture Housing 
... Rural Self-Help Housing Techical Federal Farmers Home Administration(FmHA) FmHA district office 
Assistance Dept. of Agriculture (801) S87-21 II, Mnlclo Housing 
Farmers Ho~-,e Administration(FmHA) Nearest FmHA office Rural Rental Assjstance Payments Federal Dept. of Agrirulture (801) 587-2111, Mntclo Housing 
---. 
.,.Section 514/5 16 Farm Labor Housing Federal Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) FmHA district office 
Loans and Grants Dept. of Agriculture (80 I) 587-211 L. Mntclo Housing 
(Farmers Home Admi.nistralion (FmHA) 
.... Rural Housing Preservation Grants State Dept. of Agricult'ne) Kerry Bate Housing 
Utah Divhlon of Communit" Devetooment 180 I) 538-3429 
HAC Rural Housing Loan Funds Housing Asshtance Council (HAC} '\.nselmo Telles, Federal a federally funded nonprofit '\.lbuquerque, NM (505) 883-100 Housing 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Morris C Reinhardt, Denver 
Federal Aid Highway System Program Federal Dept . or Tran,poration (303) 236-3322 Transportation 
Natioo•I Hii.b.way Tralfic: Salty Adm..Ulinnlloii Morri1 C Rein.bardt. Den.ver State and CommunHy Highway Safely Federal and Federal Ui.at...,.ay AdmilwuaUQQ (303) 236-3322 TransporLalion 
-- Federal p,,; .. 1ional II lh .... ,y Tralh : Salty Adm1tl1:Ut"Uwtl Mor ris C Re1nhardl. Denver Alcohol Traif1c Safeiy Program 
c: 1ind Fedcni l Highway 11.d.mininrauon (303) 236·3322 Transporu.1ion 
.!l 
~ SecUon 18 Transit Grants for Small Urban Mass Transporation Administration Louis F Mraz Jr. Denver Comm unities Federal (UMT Al. Diipt. c,f Transportation 1303) 84'1-3242 Transportation 0 
a. 
.. Urban Ma:ss Transporatfon Administration Louis F Mraz Jr, Denver c: Section 3 Mass Transit Capital Grants .. Federal (UMT A), Dept. of Transportation (303) 8'14-3242 Transportation ~ 
... 
UMTA Plannine: Grants Federal Urban Mass Trsnsporation Administration Louis F Mraz Jr , Denver (UMTAl. Dept. of Transportation (303) 844-3242 Transportation 
(Federal Aviation Administratlon (FAA)) Phillip Ashbaker, Airport Improvement Program State Utah Division of Tran1portation, 
Acrnaulics Dl"illon (801) 533-5057 Transportation 
Community Health Center Resources and ~ervices Administration, Dr. Audrey H Nora, Denver Federal Dept. of Ht:alth and Human ServicesCHHS) 1303) 844-6163 Health 
.c Center for DiseaJe Control (CDC), 
"' 
Preventive Health and Health Stale Slate Agency responsible for .. Services Block Grant Dept. of HetlLh and Human Services (DHHS) preventive health activities Health 
" :i:: 
Maternal and ChHd Health Bureau of Health Care Delivery and 
State Agency responsible for 
State adminhtering the m11ternal and Services Block Grant Assistance, DIIHS Health child health services oro2ram 
Wastewater Treatment works Utah Bureau Water Pollution Control Don Ostler Environment Construction Grants (Title Ill Slate (801) 538-6146 
State Water Pollution Control Federal Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) State water pollution agency or Revolving Funds (TitJe IV) EPA regional office Environment 
-c .. 
E -*Rural Water and Waste Disposal Federal Farmers Eome Administration(FmHA) Environment c: Loans and Grants Dept. of Agriculture FmHA county offices 0 
~ 
> Housing Aaistance CounciHHAC), ,nsetmo TeUes, c: HAC Rural Water/Wastewater Federal w Loan Fund a federally funded nonprofit organization ,lbuquerque , NM (505) 883-100 Environment 
Air PoJlution Control Program Grants Office or Air and Radiation. EPA regional administrator Environroent 
.. Federal Environ mental Portection Agency(f.PA) 
,;, 
-~ Communily Services Discretionary Office of Community Services(OCS), Joe Reid, Washington DC .. Federal rJl Program Dept. of Health and Human Services 1202) 475-0396 Social Servjce 
.; 
·;:; Supportive Services and Senior Centers Administration on Aging(AoA), Designated state or area agency 0 Federal Dept . of Health and Hum.an Services Senior Cilizens rJl (Title II I) on aging 
.. 
c: Administratior .\ on Aging(AoA), Designated state or area agency .. AoA Nutrition Program Federal Senior Citizens N Depl. of Health and Human Services on aging :; 
0 American Council To Improve Neighborhood ~ Retired Senior Voluteer Program 
.!l Federal (ACTION) The nearest ACTION state office Senior Citizens c 
.. 
rJl American CounciJ To Improve Neighborhood 
Foster Grandparents Program Federal The nearest ACTION state office Senior Citizens ,.. (ACTION) 
" c: .. Federal Emergency Management Agency 
"' 
Emergency Management Assistance Federal Regional FEMA office Disaster /Fire/Emergency ~ IFEMA) .. 
E (Federal Emergency Management Ail:eocy (FEMA)) w Beth Zimmerman, 
- State Utah Divblon ot Disaster /Fire /Emergency E Disaster Recovery Funds (801) 533 -5271 ;:;: Comorebensive P.meraenrv Maoaaement 
.:: U.S. Forest Service, 
" 
••Rural Community Fire Protection Feder at Disaster /Fire /Emergency 
-
State Forester .. Dept. of A"i!ricullure Ill 
i5 Adele Chatfield-Taylor. 
NEA Design Arts Grants Federal National Endowment !or the Arts(NEA) Arts and Cultural Activities WashingtonDC. (202) 682-5437 
NEA Expansion Arts Program Federal National Endowment for the Arts(NEA) A.B. Spellman, Wuhifi.iton DC 1202) 682·S~i3 Arts and Cultural Activities 
-
:l NEA Museum Gr11nu Federal National Endow ment for the ArtS(NEA) AnOre-w Oliver.Wasbiniton DC Arts and Cultural Activities 1202) 682-S442 
:; 
~ Robert Canon . Wa~hington DC -· 
- NEA Local Arls A8encies Program Federal Nation11:1 Endowment !or the Aru(N"RA) Arts and Cultural Activities 0 (202) 682-S'i3 l 
..: 
I! NEH Humanities Pr ojects in Museums Marsha Sm.em.el Washington DC ::, Federal Nation.al Endowment for the Arts(NEA) Arts and Cultural Activities 
"' 
and Historical Organizations (202) 786-0284 
c3 
" Institute of Museum Services Federal Institute of Museum Services CIMS) 
Lois Burke Shepard. Arts and Cultural Activities c: Washington DC, (202) 786-0536 .. 
"' National HiSLorical Publication and Records r ••National Historical Publications 
,c Federal Commission(NHPRC), National Archive and Roger Bruns , Washington DC Arts and Cultural Activities Grants Records Administration 1202) 523-S384 
National Historical Publication and Records Nancy Sahil, Washing ton DC ••National Historical Records Grants Federal Commission(NHPRC), National Archive and Arts and Cultural Activities ,, . (202) 523-5386 
••National Trust for Hist orical A private organization National Trust for Historic Preservation, a Duglas A. Harb it, 
Preservation chartered by Congress federally charterE'd nonprofit corporation Washington DC (202) 673-4054 Arts and Cultural Activities 
Shirl Clark.Salt Lake City Community Impact Board(Fund) State Division of Co1nm.unity Development 1801) S38-3'130 Community Development 
Diaster Relief Board State Division of Comprehensive Emergency Beth Zimmerman, Salt Lake City Community Development Management 180 I) 533 - 5271 
a Lyle Bennett, Sall Lake City m Rivers Enchancement Program State Utah Division of Parks and Recreation Community Development 
... (80 1) S33-60 11 
DI) 
Bureau of Public Water Supplies, 0 SDWC Loan Program State Michael Georgeson. Sall Lake 
... Safe Drinking Water Com mine City 1801) S38-6 l S9 Environment 
P.. Bureau of Watvr Pollution Control. Financial Assistance Program(Loans) State Don Ostler, Salt Lake City Envfronment cu Water Polluliou Control Committee (80 1) 538-6146 
-m Boyd Phillips. Sall Lake City 
-
Cities Water Loan Funds State Water Resources Board Environment Cl) (80 I) S53 -77 06 
Conservation Development Fund State Water Resources Board 
Boyd Phillips, Salt Lake City 
Environment (801) SS3-7706 
Boyd Phillips, Salt Lake City Revolving Construction Fund State Water ResourCes Board 1801) S53-7706 Environment 
~J Mir ';\ •· r·4 Re J 7t.r ~~- -1--'1 -- -! - ~~ 
Funding Range Grant(G) Loan(L) 
S l.44mHHon -G 
SS3.91 million 
G $27S,OOO -S520,000 
G Sl million 
L $537.383 
G $72.9 million 
G 
ssoo-
Sl5 ,000 
G Tola! 20 - 22 miJlion 
G $ I 3S.220 • S l . 90 million 
Tn.nsfer Total $ 347 million 
G Total 3 Million 
G S 100.000· 1cveral million 
' 
c; ~u lhan 1600 .000 
lolal L S 150 milli on 
G Total $7 million 
G Total S 27 million 
G L Total 
S 33 milli on 
L Total S 95.7 million 
L Total S 415 million 
Total G L $ 71.52 million 
G Total S 7 3 5 million 
G Total S 589.47 million 
G $1 s.ooo-$40,000 
Transfer Total 
S 12 million 
L Total 
S 85 milli on 
G $10,000 -$30,000 
G SI 9,068 
G Total $ 18 .67 million 
L $720 .000 
L Total 
S I milUon 
G Total 
S 8 million 
G Total 
SI60 .3 1 milHon 
G L s20.ooo-
s200.ooo 
$100.000 -G $1 S0 .000 
L Total S 18.5 million 
Total 
G S 12 .787 billion 
• G Total 
S S mi.Ilion 
G S262.ooo-S 1.2 mill1on 
G Total 
S 2 bHJion 
Total G S 1.002 billion 
G Total $ 45 million 
$300 .000 -
G S500.000 
G Total S 400 million 
Total G S 89 .~4 million 
Tola! G $ 478 million 
G Total S 2 billion 
G L Total S 1.5 billion 
Total 
G L Sl09 .39 million(G) S330 .38 million(L) 
Average L $29 ,000 
G Total S 95 million 
$19,936 -G $700,000 
Total G S 270 million 
Total G S 4 21 .7 million 
Total G S 29 .62 million 
Total G S 56.10 million 
Total G S 54 .12 million 
$1.000-G L $2,000 
s200-G $6,000 
G Total 
S 3 .7 million 
G Total 
S ~.6 million 
G Total $ 9.9 milJion 
-
. . . 
G - Total S 2.S million 
Total G S 6 .72 million 
Total G S 19.25 million 
G s1.200-SI lS,000 
G $1.148-$143,000 
Total G L $ 4.25 million 
L S4 .ooo-G $8 million 
No funds currently $70 milUon spent last 3 years 
$600,000 
L $68 ,000 -
S 1.6 million 
L $2 million 
L S5'18,ooo 
L $2 million 
Sl50 .0 00 • 
L $200 .000 
Pre application 
0 
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No 
No 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
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No 
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Yes 
No 
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Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
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No 
No 
c 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Ye, 
. 
No 
-
No 
y., 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
c 
Yes 
Deadline Approval Match Restriction Time 
July<Notice of Election) 30 days No 
Marcb 3 l(submit statement 
At least SI percent of grantee's CDBG expenditures must be 
75 days No devoted to activities benefiUini low and moderate income (80 February 
oercent or less of area median income' 
January, May and 60 days Yes Must meet three of five distress standard EO 12372 Septmber 
None 90 days No EO 12372 
None Varies Yes EO 12372 
None Varies Yes(50%) 
Unless the Brant -assisted work is visible 
December or 'fes oo,-so,> from thepublic way, the property must be EO 12372 30 - 45 days January onen to the oublic at least 12 davs a .._,ear. 
None Varies Yes EO 12372 
None 7 days No 
December 6 weeks No 
None 120 days Yes EO 12372 
~ on• ! 20 d.i)S y., EO 12172 
Varies annually 90 - 120 days Yes EO l2372 
Varies annually 90 days Yes EO 12372 
Varies annually 90 days Yes EO 12372 
After annual notice of 
funding availabiHty 
90 days Yes EO 12372 
None 60 - 120 days No EO 12372 
None 6-1.Sdays No 
Varies 45 days No EO 12372 
Varies Varies No EO 12372 
Varies Varies No EO 12372 
Varies 60 - 90 days No EO 12372 
None 60 days No 
None 10 days No 
Varies annually 30 - 60 Days Yes 
Varies annually Varies Yes EO 12372 
None Varies Yes 
None 90 days - 1 year No EO 12372 
None 90 -180 days No EO 12372 
None 40-180days No EO 12372 
None 30 -90 days FY 88 budget proposes to replace program with No new rural housing voucher program 
None 60 -90 days No EO 12372 
Announced 60 days No EO 12372 annuaJly 
Six annually Varies No 
None 5 days - 5 minths Yes EO 12372 
No more than 
Au1 .1 60 days Yes EO 12372 
Nune : .. , cH.1rc 11'1.an 60 days )' es 1:0 J 2372 
Varies Varies Yes EO 12372 
None 3 - 9 months Yes EO 12372 
None 8 weeks Yes EO 12372 
May Varies Yes EO 12372 
Announced 45 - 90 days EO 12372 
annually Yes 
The First quater of Aug IS No nett fiscal years 
Aug 15 4 months Yes 
Aug l Varies Yes EO 12372 
Varies 45 days Yes 
None 45 days EO 12372 
None depends on the Loan No but six times per year committee schedule 
90 days prior to grantee 
budget period end date 90 day~ Yes EO !23:'2 
March or April 5 months Yes EO 12372 
Varies Varies Yes EO 12372 
Varies 60 days Yes EO 12372 
Varies 120 days Yes EO 12372 
Varies 120 days Yes EO 12372 
State have 60 days after 
ootificatioo. of their form uh 60 days Yes EO 12372 
allocation 10 a--1 .. 
Do·nt e.1ceed Vary with type of disastu Yes EO 12372 
siI weeks 
Varies IO - 30 days Yes EO 12372 
Varies 6 months Yes 
Varies 8 • 10 months Yes 
Varies 6 months Yes 
-
-
Varies 8 months Ye, EO 12372 
June and December 9 months Yes 
Varies 3 -6 mon ths Yes 
• 
March !~.July 15, 
90 days Yes November 15 
June 1, October I, 90 days Yes Febuary l 
Varies Varies Yes 
Loans must be secured by general obligatioo ot revenue bonds; Facio< 
No 4 months No t;x>nsider in delafmination of whethet' awardwilt be grant°' loan include user 
ees, indebeledness, mill tevy,growthlbust cycles, eomparison to other syste hs 
No Yes(SO>) 
No Varies 
No 
No No 
No General obligation or revenue bond required 
Yes No General obligation or revenue bond required 
Yes(2S>) 
